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Fry retained by city 
as special consultant 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
resigning at the end of the 
rlcnth, but he'll still be 
hanging around City Hall -
as a $50-per-hour special 
consultant to the city. 
The City Council Monday 
night unanimously approved 
a contract retaining Fry as a 
consultant from Sept. 1 to 
Dec. 31 for specific projects, 
such as the downtown con-
ference center and railroad 
relocation projects 
The contract limits Fry, 
who has 11 years of ex-
perience heading the city's 
administration, to 100 hours 
Gus says the nice tbIng about 
consultants is tbat generaUy 
tbey speak only wben askl'd to . 
of work. He could te hired for 
an additional 20 hOllrs of work 
at the concurrence of th~ 
council. 
After discussing the 
matter, which had not been 
made public prior to the 
meeting, the council agreed 
to an arrangement where 
Mayor Helen Westberg will 
have the authority to approve 
projects requiring 10 or fewer 
hours of Fry's labor. 
Projects estimated to require 
more than 10 hours of con-
sulting work will require 
council approval. 
Assistant City Manager 
Scott Ratter will serve as 
interim city manager until a 
new manager is selected. 
Westberg said the $50 rate 
is "extremely reasonable" 
considering that many major 
decisions about both the 
conference center and 
railroad relocation projects 
will be I}lade during the 
"critical months ahead." 
Council moves ahead 
on c.)nference center 
By John Schrag 
Student Editor 
The Carbondale Cit I Council 
decided to make an:)ther at-
tempt at breathing lif~ into the 
trouble-plagued r.owntown 
conference center ?(oject. 
After conferring in an 
executive session for more than 
two hours Monday night. the 
council- in a 4-1 vote - agreed 
to proceed with land acquistion 
proceedings and accept some of 
the financial liability of the 
project 
The council agreed to acquire 
the 17 parcels of land needed for 
the project, subject to the ap-
proval of the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development, which gave the 
city a $2.071 million Urban 
Development Action Grant to 
obtain the needed property. 
Owners of all but one of the 
parcels of land needed for the 
project have signed statements 
giving the city the option to buy 
ilieir property, but last week 
city officials said that the total 
asking price for those parcels is 
about $300,000 more than 
maximum allowed by HUD. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
said he will be meeting with 
HUD officials in Washington on 
Thursday to discuss the matter. 
Fry, who will also meet with 
government officials about the 
~~r~~t ~vg=a~}fi~ia&ro)~~ 
likely to find some cf the asking 
prices too high." 
If that is the case. Mayor 
Helen Westberg indicated that 
the city will meet with the 
landowners and try to get them 
to lower their prices. 
The council also agreed to 
guarantee bond payments in the 
center's fourth, fifth and sixth 
years of operation. As outlined 
by the financing plan being 
considered, the project's 
developer, Stan Hoye, will 
guarantee the bonds for the first 
three years and a surety 
company would accept liability 
for the remaining 24 years of the 
3O-year bonds. 
If in any year the project fails 
to make enough money to cover 
the bonds, the guarantor w:lUld 
be required to make up the 
difference. Fry said that in a 
worst-case scenario, the 
guarantor could be forced to 
cover completely for the bond..'1 
- now estimated at about $3.6 
million - if the project should 
fail. 
"That's possible," Fry said, 
"but I think it's extremely 
unlikely." 
In the fmancing agreement of 
the original project, in which 
Hoye was the developer, the 
Farmer's Home Administration 
agreed to guarantee the llQnds. 
But that packgage fell thrwgh 
when a lawsuit over the city's 
land acquisition methods 
delayed the project and caused 
Hoye, who was facing financing 
deadlines, to back out of the • 
deal last year. 
In April, Hoye proposeO a new 
plan switching the site of the 
conference center with that of 
the parking gararage included 
in the project. That move 
eliminated the necessity of 
acquiring land from the Walnut 
See CENTER, Page 3 
The end is here 
'Daily 'Egyptian This is the last Issue of tile Daily Egyptian for tile summer term. Publication will resume with tile issue 01 Aug. %2, fll"St day 01 tile faU semes"'..!'. 
The newspaper's business, 
advertising and news offices 
will be open 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p_m_ to .. p.m. during 
the break. 
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"I think we've made significant beadway," "On any cOlmt~ Bracy Is a so!!nd move ... " "Wbat I've done is not universaUy popular." 
Somit reviews achievements, failures 
Albert Somit, looking bad. on 
his three years as SIl!-C 
president in an interview, w~s 
fairly optimistic about the 
University's ability to w'~ather 
tight budgets, but warOf!d that 
new money from the state is not 
expected in the next few years. 
Somit, who will be celebrating 
his third anniversary as 
president on Aug. 15, said that 
the University will have to 
make cuts from within if it 
wants to boost high-demand 
areas and remain healthy. 
As well, the president ex-
pressed his views on employee 
ISSues, affirmative action and 
the library storage iss:le. 
Here is an excerpted text of 
the interview of President 
Somit by Daily Egyptian 
reporter Ginny Lee. 
Wben you rtrst came to SIU-C, 
wbat were your goals. and how 
do you feel tbat you've 
progressed witb them so far? 
My first goal was not a par-
ticularly imaginative one -
strengthening the University. 
getting it prepared to come 
through what was obviously 
going to be a difficult financial 
period so the University could 
do a better job for its students 
and for Souther:. minois. How 
have we done? I think WI: 've 
done reasonably well in 
achieving that goal. We came 
through an f'xtraordinarily bad 
budget year. Witi, ~remendous 
staff cooperation, we've 
finished a major task of 
assessing our academic 
priorities and assessing our 
non-academic priorities. There 
are very few universities which 
have accomplisherl that as 
smooUtly as we have during a 
very difficult situation. 
One of tbe goal!l tha~ you had 
was to delon up the University's 
reputation and boost its 
academic reputation. Do you 
feel that you have been suc-
cessful at that? 
Well, if you ask "Has this 
been accomplished,?" No. It 
hasn't been accomplished, but 
significant headway has been 
made. I was very pleased by the 
study that was published a 
couple of weeks ago. It in-
dicated the extent to which the 
Southern llllnois area thought 
well of the U(1Jversity. I'm net 
sure we would have had those 
results three or four years ago. 
We put a lot of work int.c the 
task of informing SOL,thern 
Illinois of what the Univer.>ity 
does for it. I think the problem 
of student image is a very 
com\llicated one. We have so.ne 
outSIde consultants working 
with us on this now. They're 
interviewing graduates, in-
coming s~udents, students who 
applied but who didn't come, 
high !Ochool counselors, pare~~ 
and alumni. And I thmk It s 
ve,)' clear we've not got an 
image but we've got several 
images. some good and some 
troublesome. Our first task is to 
find out what various publics 
think of us. That should bf done 
by November. 
Another thing tbat yoI' "eemed 
conceml'd about \l!! main-
taining omr Im~:;:: as a researcb 
instilUtiOli. 
I think we've made 
significant headway. We've 
brought In a graduate dean and 
vice president for research who 
is a distinguished scholar in her 
own right. We just got a coal 
research center grant from the 
federal government, and just 
this week the governor ap-
proved funding for a materials 
science center. All of this is 
leading us in that direction. So, I 
think we're making headway. 
Again, not as rapidly as we 
wanted, but we're doing this 
during a period when federal 
research expenditures are 
really decreasing. All schools 
are fighting harder to get their 
share of shrinking dollars. 
How long do you plan to ~ 
president of the University! 
I think that any president who 
talks beyond the next meeting 
of the Board of Trustees is being 
optil:listic. 
Can you !lee yourself staying 
with the Univf.rslty through the 
1980s? 
Well, we're in '83. I think I 
could safely say I will be here a 
.good part of the '80s. 
See SOMIT, Page 6 
Poverty level at I8-year 11igh 
though growth of poor declines 
News Roundup--
Byrne paid spouse triple her salary 1 
CHICAGO (AP) - Former Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne paid her husband, Jay McMullen, $166,000 from 
her political fund last year - nearly three times the mayor's 
salary. campaign reports show. WASHINGTON (AP) Domestic poverty last year 
reaehed its highest level since 
1965, the government reported 
Tuesday, and the White House 
said President Reagan plans to 
appoint a bipartisan task force 
to m&ke a "no-holds-barred 
study" <>f hunger in America. 
The Cen:;lJ~ Bureau said 34.4 
million Americans, or 15 per· 
cent of the population. fell below 
the poverty level in 1982. The 
~overnment officially 
c~lcl.'lates poverty-level income 
at $9.tw:? a year for a family of 
four. 
The poverty rate rose to 15 
percent last year from 14 
percent in 1981, and was the 
highest since the 17.3 percent 
posted in 1965. when President 
Johnson's celebrated "war on 
povertv" of heavily financed 
federal food and jobs programs 
was getting under way. 
At the same time. the growth 
in the number of poor 
Americans slowed last year to 
2.6 million people. less than in 
the two previous years. the 
bureau said. 
There was good news for 
won:.en in the bureau report, 
which said media?J income for 
women working full time last 
year rose 3.3 percent, while it 
declined 1.4 percent among 
men. 
"More women are coming 
into the labor forc-e. they are 
staying longer and they are 
moving into higher-paying 
professional and technical 
occupations." said Gordon W. 
Green Jr .. a bureau statistician. 
who attributed the men's in-
come drop to unemployment 
caused by the recession. 
In a memorandum to 
presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese Ill, which was released 
Tuesday by the White House. 
Reagan said he WIE "deeply 
coocerned" aboot recent press 
reports of hungry Americans. 
At the same time, Reagan said 
he was ··perplexed" because he 
thought the government was 
taking care of the hungry 
Reagan told Meese he wanted 
a "no-holds-barred study" of 
the hunger problem. White 
House aide Robert Carlson said 
the non-government task force 
of nine to 12 members would be 
named next week and would be 
given 90 days to report to the 
president. 
Carlson saId Reagan would be 
willing to increase federal food 
aid spending for the poor "if he 
finds thaI is the only solution." 
Referring to the decline last 
year in the growth of the 
number of Americans officially 
classified as poor. Green told 
reporters: "We're still on the 
negative side, but things seem 
to be getting better." 
Participants in a U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors workshnp 
seemed to disagree. Col. Ernes! 
Miller, the Salvation Army 
chief in Washington. said the 
need for emergency food and 
shelter for the poor will be 
greater in the coming wmter 
than it was last year, despite the 
recent economic recovery. 
because of stubborn unem· 
ployment. 
Otlier panelists blame<t 
Reagan administration budget 
cuts for reversing the situation 
since 1978. when thP.Y said food 
stamps, free meals for children 
and pregnant women and oth·!r 
federal nutrition programs had 
virtually eliminated hunger in 
the Pnited States. 
M'Janwhile. the House 
overwhelmingly approved and 
sent to the Senate a resolution 
which would put Congress on 
record a~:>inst further budget 
U!ts in federal food plans for the 
poor, elderly. women and 
children. 
Annual campaign reports filed with the state Board of 
E "!Ctions show Mrs. Byrne had paid her husband $343,700 
frum her politicai war chest sioce 1980. 
McMullen'S ;;slary of $166,000 from July 1982 to June 1983 
was more than three times his 198).112 annual hcome of 
$51.500. It also far exceeds the $6(),000 iocome Mrs. Byrne 
earned as mayor. 
PLO rebels attack Lebanese army 
BEIRUT (AP) - The Lebanese army clashed with 
PaJesanian mutineers in the northern Bekaa Valley Tuesday 
as presidential envoy Robert C McFarlane renewed the U.S. 
commitment to get all foreign forces out of Lebanon. 
Soldiers in the army garrison in the ancient town of Baalbek 
had a 2O,minute shootout with Syrian-backed guerrillas 
rebelling against the command of Palestine Liberation 
Organization chairman Yasser Arafat. 
Passengers subdue, ,tie up hijacker 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A man tried to hijack a Miami·to-
Houston jetliner but was subdued by passengers and tied up 
Tuesday night, the FAA said. 
The pilot of Pan Am flight 925, which left Miami at 6:50 p.m. 
Miami time, radioed at 7: 10 p.m. EDT that his plane was being 
hijacked, said FAA spokesman Dennis Feldman. 
The passengers tied the man to a seat. Feldman said. 
Purolator-heist master mind freed 
CHIC.4r.O (AP) - The t;onvicted mastermind of Chicago's 
$4.3 million Purolator vault heist in 1974 has been paroled from 
federal prison after serving 7 years of a IS-year sentence. 
officials said. 
Crane says he'll run for re-election 
Pasquale "Patsy" Marzano, 49, was granted parole about 
two months ago and was released Monday from the federal 
Metropolitan Correctional Center here. 
Still missing is $1.2 million of the money taken in a burglary 
of the money warehouse of Purolator Security, loc., on the 
Near North Side. 
WASHINGTON (APl - Rep. 
Daniel B. Crane, R-19th 
District. censured by the House 
for sexual relations with a 17-
year·old female page. told 
Republican officials in a letter 
made public Tuesday that he is 
"definitely a candidate for re-
election." 
The 47-year-old Danville 
Republican's letter to GOP 
officials in his home district was 
made public by his Capitol Hill 
office. It came a day after party 
leaders met in Effingham and 
heard Champaign County 
Chairman John Hirschfeld call 
for a new con(;1'essional can· 
didate. 
"It is incumbent upon us to 
find a viable candidate for the 
Republican nomination." 
Hirschfeld told fellow c')unty 
chairmen in the district. "We 
would be doing less than our 
duty if we buried our head in the 
sand and said we can all support 
Dan Crane:' 
Arthur Cunningham of Ed, 
ward County and Walter Brown 
of Cumberland County, 
however, said they were getting 
positive signals about Crane 
from voters. 
Brown said. though. that he 
was unsure on how long the 
~an~e s~rp~~~ ~~~;~i1l,~0~1 
news reports about the sex 
scandal. 
"You're getting a bacltlash." 
Brown said to the meeting at 
which the congressman's wife, 
Judy Crane, warned several 
potential primary candidates 
that they would have to reckon 
with ber hUSband. 
"Dan and I are running again, 
no matter what,' Mrs. Crane 
declared. 
Crane c.,nceded in his letter 
he had "thoughts of not running 
until many friends and sup-
porters urged mt to seek 
reelection based on my record. 
'"I intend to wage an 
aggressive, issue-oriented 
campaign. taking our message 
WCIL-FM Welcomes You 
To the 
RAMADA INN'S 
!~ ~ mmto 
LIVE GO GO Dancers ~?;9 
(From the Modeling Conpsiracy\ ,_turl .. 
l.orI Jo TbontPson 
Listen to WCll-FM Sat. Morning 70.m. to lOa.m .• 
for the sounds of fhe sixties. Relive the 60's at the 
Oasis Lounge Fri. & Sot. Nites. 60's Music, Drink 
Specials. Hula Hoop. Twist. Trivia & limbo Contests. 
j\MADJ\'\'''('''' .. 
INN l\ ~'J" ~
of peace and economic progess 
to every voter in the 19th 
District," Crane. a con-
servative who serves on the 
Armed Service!) Committee, 
said. "Judy and I look forward 
to hitting the campaign trl: iI." 
The letter was made publk by 
Crane's aides, some of '\I\l'\l1II 
l)ave been saying publicly they 
hoped he would cancel 32 town 
meetings with district voters 
because they are afraid he will 
not be well-received. The 
meetings are scheduled for 
between Aug. 10 and Labor Day. 
Press secretary William J. 
Mencarow Jr. said he would not 
accompany Crane to the town 
meetings, even though the three 
major television networks plan 
to cover them. 
"I haven't been asked and I 
haven't volunteered." said 
Mencarow. who added Crane 
has "lost a substantial amount 
of weight" in the two weeks 
since his censure. 
Chad president alire, official says 
N'DJAMENA, Chad (AP) - President Hissene Habre's 
gove~ment said he and his army were chasing former 
PresIdent Goukouni Oueddei's rebels baclt toward Libya 
Tuesday and denied a Libyan report that Habre had been 
killed in action, 
"It's not the first time the Libyans have announced that we 
are all dead," said Foreign Minister Isriss Miskine. 
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A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gounnet sandwich made of 
U.S_ choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream bas~ sauce 
seJVed on pita bread. 
Checks no longer accepted. 
Save Tim. & Trouble, Let U. Deliver 
516 So IlIInoI. A .. ..c.rlMmclal. 
McFarlin a heartbeat away 
from life-saving transplant 
Harold MCl"arlin, the SIU-C 
history professor awaiting a 
heart transplant, said Tuesday 
that he is "absolutely" the next 
in line for the operation once a 
suitable donor heart arrives 
From his hospital bed in thE 
Stanford University Medical 
Center in Palo Alto, Calif., 
McFarlin said via telephone 
that he will remain in the 
hospital until a heart of the right 
size, tissue match and blood 
type arrives. But it seems that 
right now, he said, even un-
suitable hearts are hard to 
come by. 
"There's been a real dry spell 
lately. No donors at all have 
come in for the last few weeks, 
which is unusual," he said. The 
Stanford hospital usually 
conducts one or two heart 
transplants a week 
McFarlin, 46. was told by 
doctors last December that he 
would die within a year witt ,mt 
a heart transplant, an $80,000-
plus operation which he could 
not, at the time, afford. His 
plight inspired hundreds of well-
wishers to contribute more than 
$68,000 for the life-saving 
operation. 
McFarlin arrived in 
California from Carbondale in 
May and until recently lived in 
an aps....unent near the hospital 
where ~ waited for his name to 
move up on a list of heart 
transplant patients. 
With his name nearing the top 
of the list, McFarlin was ad-
mitted into the hospital two 
weeks ago. His mother, sister 
and brother-in-law have joined 
him in Palo Alto. and like a lot 
of Carbondale residents, 
anxiously await the outcome of 
his medical ordeal. 
Higher Education Dept. chair 
to give commencement speech 
By William Jason Yong 
Staff Writer 
Commencement for nearly 
2,400SIU-C degree candidates is 
scheduled 10 begin al 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday ".t the Arena. 
Includec are 73 candidates for 
doctoral degrees and 340 can-
didates for master's degrees. 
All degrees will be conferred 
by President Albert Somit. 
John E. King, faculty 
member and chainnan of the 
Department of Higher 
Education, will speak at the 
ceremony. King will r",ure from 
SIU-C on Aug. 31, and Will teach 
at the University of South 
Carolina next spring. 
King said his speech is t1:led 
. 'Four Wishes, and inclUdes 
what he said would be the 
wishes of three notable persons 
if they were here today. They 
are: R. Buckminster Fuller, 
former SIU-C professor and 
world-renowned philosopher-
inventor, who died of a heart 
attack in Los Angeles July I; 
l>t:lyte Morris, president of SlU-
e from 1948 to 1970; and John 
Counts, "a great professor of 
the nation, from Columbia 
University, who had spoken al 
SIU-C for many years." 
King said Fuller's dream was 
to see that "we are all part of 
~~ ~!~t~f a~~r~PtoE~~~ 
tribute to society as long as we 
are around." 
Morris' Wish. King said. 
would be for "each graduate to 
begin and to affinn a lifelong 
lov .. affair with SIU-C." 
Counts' wish is for 
"gr-.uluate!l, during the rest of 
their lives, to be witnesses to 
~fJonSible freedom," King 
The fourth wish is King's own. 
"I wisb that each one of you be 
involved in the human scale of 
values in the profession you 
c~ !lnd in life," he said. r---------- (ClIp and Save) --------, 
FALL SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
If you will have need of Cen'ral 'llinois Public 
Service Company electric and/or nafural gas service 
during the summer and fall semesters, you must gP-
ply In person to have your .ervlce connected. 
If you plan '0 live in 'he Carbondale District, which 
includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and 
Makanda, you should apply for service at our 
Carbondale office a' 334 N. Illinois Avenue. 
Your applica'ion should be made 0' least two 
working days prior to the desired dote of service 
cxmection. No telephone appll<:atior.$ will be accepted. 
In making application, you will need personal iden-
tification, such as your drivers license, SIU identifi. 
cation card, or other acceptable identific-::!ion. 
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 t).m. 
Monday through Frick.y, except holidays. No service 
connections will be made outside these regular 
working hours. 
C.NTAAL ILLINOIS E 
PUBLIC •• AVIce COMPANY 
._~ __ ~.;. __ -.;~ -(Clip ond Sove) ________ -J 
Council unanimously rejects 
permit for adolescent home 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Slaff Writer 
A request to establish b home 
for emotionally-dishi;-~ed 
adolescents was unanimously 
rejected by the Carbondale City 
Council Monday. 
Char!es Strock. owner of 
Chicago-based Nasus 
Develovment Inc .. requested a 
special iane use pennit to 
establish a residential treat-
ment center for adolescents 
with emotional. learning and 
behavioral problems. TI>e 
center was to occupy one fioor 
of a private donnitory at 611 E. 
Park. 
Neighboring residents have 
strongly opposed the request 
saying they feared :hat the 
home might not be adequately 
supervised and that ,t might 
have a negative impact ~n their 
property values. 
Strock's attorney. Richard 
Mager. asked the council to 
defer action on the requt'st for 
two weeks so Nasus 
representatives could "meet 
with residents and others who 
are opposed" to the home to try 
to change their opinions. 
The council, however, 
followed the Planning Com· 
mission's recommendation and 
rejected the special use permit. 
Councilman Neil Dillard said 
he supports the idPa of a homf' 
for emotionally disturbecl 
adolescents but voted to deny 
the Nasus request beuuse "the 
facility and the site is not the 
ap~.l1 0rriate place for this 
specia use," he said. 
"The basic problem with the 
proposal is the site," said 
Councilman PlItrick Kelley 
Attorl'ey Phil Gilbert. 
representing Brehm 
Preparatory School in its op-
position to the home. said the 
nature or character of the 
facility would not change in two 
weeks and that Nasus was 
"buying for lime" by 
requesting the deferral . 
In '>ther business, the council 
appr,)Ved rezoning and a special 
\I..;e pennit for drive-up teller 
fl.ocilities for First Federal 
Savings and Loan of Car· 
bondale. John Gadway. a 
Florida resident who owns two 
apartment buildings near the 
savings and loan, had opposed 
the construction because he 
feared that the facilities would 
cause traffic congestion and 
that large trees would be 
destroyed during construction. 
A request from Councilman 
Keith Tuxhorn for a public 
hearing on cable television 
service in Carbondale was 
dt'nied by the council. with 
Tuxhorn the lone dissenter. The 
council will discuss the 
possibility of a hearing when the 
committee negotiating cable 
service present~ its final report 
to the l'ouncil. 
"I wonder why we're eyen 
bothering with a hearing," 
Tuxhorn said. "If we care about 
the citizens. then we'll schedule 
a bearing now." 
Economy may shut drug-bust groups 
By Jeanna Hunter 
Stan Writer 
Unless the General Assembly 
override,:; Gov. James Thomp-
SOD'S veto of $1.5 million to 
maintain the Metropolitan 
Enforcement Group's 
operation;;, the Southern Illinois 
Enforcen:ent Group and other 
MEG organizations like it may 
have to close. 
Rick KfI£3~, assistant 
director of the state Division of 
Criminal Investiglltion and 
commander of the MEG units. 
said he thinks there is some 
sentiment in the General 
Assembly for MEG. a group 
which conducts undercover 
drug investigations. 
Thompson has said MEG 
should be funded solely by the 
KIEV 
i Vodka '311 75Om1 
Drug Traffic Prevention Fund 
under the Narcotic Forfeiture 
Act. which he signed into law 
last yea-. The fund. set up to 
make MEG a self-supporting 
organization. uses money seized 
from convicted drug traf· 
fickers. 
However. MEG would still be 
short of funds for awhile. Kozak 
said. because prosecutions take 
a year to 18 months to complete. 
He said MEG will eventually be 
self-supporting. although he 
saId he doesn' t know how long 
that will take 
However. if the General 
Assembly doesn't override 
Thompson's veto, the MEG 
units may have to shut down in 
NIl"Am~r 
CENTER from Page 1 
Street Baptist Church and doesn't think the people of 
Nutrition Headquarters. both of Tuxhorn said many residents 
which refused to sell their contacted him during the last 
pr~:;rt!o ~~ c~~';t aU the ~!e w=~~n~~~!imw\~ 
property owners of the needed the project. Other council 
parcels bave agreed to sell their members, however, said that 
land, Councilman Keith they had received calls mainly 
Tuxhorn - who cast the lone from people supporting the 
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Council plows ahead 
on conference center 
diplomats will be killed by . 
fanatical m~rderers from 
Armenian terrorist groups'? 
The question has a raw an-
swer: as many as the 
terrorists think they can put 
away without getting caught. 
professor of Middle Eastern 
hh1tory a;,d demographer a. 
thf~ University of Louisville. 
He is neither on the Turkish 
)r Armenian side. He sides 
with whatever truth emerges 
from reliable research. 
McCarthy ~;tates that the 
1.5 million figure is inac-
curate: "After the war, 
Armenian SQlJJ'Ces said that 
approximately 600,000 Ar-
menians had died, and this 
figure is much closer to the 
truth. Turks were indeed 
killing Armenians in 1915. But 
Armenians were also killing 
Turks, and indeed I in the 
war) many more Turks died 
than Armenians. Most who 
died on both sides died more 
of starvation and disease than 
from ht.illets." 
THE ON-AGAIN, off-again downtown cc.merence center is on 
once again, and the City Cooncil is to be c'.)IJI.rnended for sticking 
with the problem-plagued project. 
The proposed conference cen~er, hotel and parking garage 
complex bas been the source of much controversy during the last 
several years, and critics of the plan will surely cry out that the 
Council has made a gT3ve error. 
Certain aspects of the project undoubtedly could hav!: been 
handled better. The city's "quick-take" method of land acquisition 
appeared to many people, particularly those wboo~ l:md was about 
to be quickly taken, as a hnllying effort on the part of city hall. 
The silDation was forced by deadlines set by the government and 
the developer. t:.!t that does not excuse the city. A more open, 
cooperative effort !Uigh\ have revealed long ago that at least two of 
the landowners were not about to sell- at any price. 
HOWEVER, THE CITY seems to have learned its lesson. It "nip-
flopped" the garage and conference center sites and now ba! 
assurance from all but one land owner that they are willing to sell 
the needed property - albe: t at prices that may prove to be too high 
for the federal government, which may supply the money to pur-
chase the lands. 
Councilman Kl'ith Tuxhorn, who is quickly establishing himseU 
as the voice of the "common man" (and woman), bas claimed that 
the people of Carbondale do not want the conference center. 
U that's so, we'd like to hear them say so. 
No one was at the council meeting Monday night to p:'Otest the 
conference center. And at several public hearings held during the 
past few years. including the most recent one last spring, the 
supporters of the project have far outnumbered those who oppose it. 
FUR'nIERMORE, the election of Helen Westberg as mayor in 
April can be seen as an indication of support for the project. One of 
her major platforms in her bid for the mayor's chair was support of 
Qle pro1ect. ADd bier margin of victory far ~ -that of 
Tuxhorn, who made no sec>-et of his opposition to the project. 
Carbondale has a lot of l. ne and money invested in the downtown 
flr!lject. The city administration has worked bard to keep the. 
!ll'I'ject alive in the hopes of seeing a decade's worth of dreaming' 
become a reality. 
It is by no means certain that dream will come true. But at least 
the Council has the courage to give it a go again, assume the 
necessary risks and keep on chasing it. 
Why close art show? 
Since 1973, 25 Turkish 
diplomats and members of 
their families have been 
killed. Armenian un-
derground killers take 
responsibility, saying they 
are avenging the deaths of 1.5 
million Armenians said to 
have occurred between 1915 
and 1923 at the b.'1nds of the 
Ottoman Turkish govern-
lJ'ent. 
The most recent slaying 1': 
a diplomat was in Brusse! .. In 
mid-July, followed the next 
day by a bomb explosi()'l in 
~:::: ~ill:dhi;~d ses:e~.:.~ 
while waiting to hoIlrd a 
Turkish Airlines r.ight to 
Istanbul. Four Turkish 
diplomats have been killed in 
the United States. 
IN MAY 198%, Orhan 
Gunduz an honorary consul 
general who had run a small 
business in a Boston suburb 
for 20 years, was gunned to 
death while driving home 
from his store. Despite the 
large death toll and despite 
the pledges of Armenian 
tem,rists to send it higher, 
few displays of concern, 
much less supportive in-
dignation, have been offe!'ed 
to the Turks. By contrast, 
would public opinion be as 
unstirred if 25 British 
diplomats had been killed by 
IRA gunmea. or if the 25 were 
Jewish diplomats slain by 
Palestinian hit squads? 
Turkish victimization can 
remain a minor issue 
becacse, first, Americans 
look at the headlines about 
the latest killings and con-
clude that an ancient, in-
scrutable and unstoppable 
feud goes on. The Turks and 
Armenians are blood 
enemies, we think - if we 
think about the issue at all. In 
choosing sides, we go against 
the Turks. Images of mm'-
derous sultans wielding thick-
ended sabers remain. The 




~:urk. backed up by menacing 
Young Turk'J, persists. Then, 
too, 'hey are Moslems, 
dismiSl>8ble as the infidels of 
Western hist(\ry. 
TO MOVE BEYOND this 
intellectual laziness is to 
discover that the Turks 
deserve not only more 
sympathy for W:l'lt the~ are 
suffering at the h'::illm of 
Armenian killers, but also 
more supP'lrt in their efforts 
to explam their position. 
The talk of "genocide" that 
the Armenian terrorists 
throw around after they kill 
another Turkish diplomat 
was echofod in Congress in 
late April in observance of 
Armenian Martyrs Day. 
Nearly 40 members of the 
House made statements 
about the era of "modem 
genocide" that the Turks 
supposedly brought on in the 
alleged killing of 1.5 million 
Armenians. Liberals and 
conservatives were untied in 
their certitude about ~he 
number and that the Turks 
had actually conur.ated the 
systematic extermination 
that is genocide. Several 
members attacked the 
current Turkish government, 
demanding that it confess its 
guilt. 
THIS ONRUSH of 
congressional concern for 
Armenians went too far. 
AIilong independent 
historians and scholars, the 
evencs of 70 years ago, as 
World War I began, are not as 
black and white as the 
congressional friends of 
Armenians made tllem out to 
be. One of these histoA'.ans is 
Justin M-:Carthy, a tenured 
~lcCARTHY, a fo~mer 
Peace Corps volunteer in 
Turkey and the author of 
"Muslims and Minorities." 
says that no documentation 
has ever been found to prove 
that a policy tll exterminate 
Armenians existed 
"Everyone in this period 
around World War I was to 
some extent guilty and some 
extent persecuted: Turks. 
Armeni"ns, Kurds. 
Russians." Last month 011 
public television, McCarthy 
stated that, from his 
research, he found that about 
"64),000 Armenians died, 2.2 
million Muslims died ... This 
was a horrible time for 
everyone." 
The current Turkish 
government is trapped in a 
double bind. Its -diplo· aats 
live in fear of gunmen "1m its 
offjdals are frustrated in 
:rli:.nrna J:ri:tes~ :~~ 
study. A false impression has 
been created that Turkey is 
stonewalling the facts of the 
past by not admitting that 
genocide occurred. In facl, it 
didn't. Even if historians 
agreed about the genocide, 
today's Turkish government 
has no political or 
philosophical ties to the old 
Ottoman Empire. 
For a start, rairminded 
historical analysis is needed. 
That won't stop the terrorists. 
but it will help to expose the 
full irrationality of their 
callSE'. 
Recently, a small group of 
gradllllte students in the School 
of Art put together an exhibit in 
the Vergette gallery in the Allyn 
BuildiJ'l.g. Ti.e show opened on 
Thursday, July 24 and was 
sch~ed to run till July 30. On 
Friday, because of parents' 
visitation day activities, a piece 
of sculpture installed in the 
hallway was moved into the 
gallery proper, the doors were 
locked and the show was closed 
down. 
action, but more, I'm bothered 
by issues of professional ethics, 
academic freedom and cen-
!;orship. Does this precedent 
indicate that the opportunity for 
students to share their work 
with their peers and the larger 
community is a privilege 
-----~etters----------~--------
grll.nted by the department to be N ehal beuins re 'orm 
rPScinded on any whim'? Are the r 0 I' 
standards used to evaluate 
work p:-esented in the school's 
galleries to be based on 
creativity, expression, craft-
smanship, aesthetic merit and 
Forest depletion is worldwide 
I can understand the ad-, 
ministration's motives in 
shielding the viSiting parents 
from our work. The things in the 
show don't readily lend 
themselves to the support cf the 
safe and conservative im~e 
they want to proJect; and, as 
most of the work produced, 
especially in the painting and 
sc:ulpture departments, is 
rather more dated, academic 
and provincial, the show 
wouldn't be an accurate 
foretaste of the instruction to be 
~ While om' intention 
w •• not to offend, someone 
seems to have beer, offended. 
But theD. the school's fear of 
searing off any prospecti ve 
young renderen probably justifies. in a Machiavellian 
wa)l, the doeillg of thP show. 
111m ~ly miffed at this 
.. ~ •• II • 
the like, or rather on the ap- A recent returnee f:"()m Nepal 
plicability to the current expressed concern ~Ibout the 
recruitment or public relations dwindling of Nepale.>e forests. A 
(,llDlpaign? Peace Corps vobnteer who had 
1 feel that a gallery, served in Nepctl also ask."!d me 
especially one affiliated with a recently wherl'! all the rr.oney 
tmiversity, bas responsibilities accrued from ti~ cleaning of 
to the exhibiting artists, the vc.st tracts of forest in 1978-79 
commtmity. and to education hE.d been invested. While to 
and the sharing of ideas in observers of less-developed 
general, and that these countries part of the answer 
responsibilities Dave been mf ightledbe ~t t thonde mOli~ey was slighted in this case. unne 10 0 C uc ~g tt.:e 
I hope that my briJlIPng this Nepalese. referendum 1O.;m 
matter to a public forum w;U be and enswng general, electi(,,1S, 
seen DOt as an attack but as a the actual answer might not be 
. • • . ' exactly complementary. s~ncere. effort to brmg to . The cepletion of the Nepalese 
~IScusslon some of the many f~ts portends ill for all in-
ISSUes relevant ~ ~ stu~ of ternational conservation 
art, and of the artist .m SOCIety, organization efforts to preserve 
that are here mostly Ignored. - game. But recently. some 
~Ichael F. Bulka. Graduate reforms hav!" been made, I a." 
Student, Paioting. told by or.<! of my journa!m 
Pap' 4. Datl7. EI)'1IIIM. AupIt S. 19111 
.... ! ~ _ •• r~r~.~ l • ... ~,·tt..J,.· (.''''''''''~.'''f~''': ~ ",', ,', 
friends who works in Nepal's by ~overnments t.h~"'N.ghout the 
national daily. nonmdustrializ~ wor:d. 
The stripping of Nepal's This change is etchetl sharply 
terrain is sadly symptomatic of in Nepal. The remrulIlt .. ! of the 
what is befalling forests Terai forests, which so l-ecenUy 
• throughout the world. SiJ ~ were allowed (and ever en-
1950, according to the United couraged) to be leveled, are 
Nations Food and Agriculture n",", patrolled by armed 
Organization, the earth has lost gove:-.~ment guards to ward off 
baH fA its forests. Asia, which firewooi poachers. And - in a 
contains some of the world's small btl' potl. ltially auspicious 
largest and most productiv~ be~nnim. - a few tracts are 
tropical forest, is being shorn of OCiJli returned to fore. .. t It is 
its trees at the rate of 12f,O acrefl noteworthy that som~ of the 
a day. On the other hand, Peace Corps volunteers in 
Amenca deplores and tries to Nepal are helping in solving 
help rectify this situation these grave prob!euiZ. 
through international forums So, my American friends, this 
and local initiativ~ as in Nepal. information illustrates that at 
least some of your tAx dollars 
It is through sucb exemp\ary are indeed being used fruitfully 
efforts that deforestation bas around the globe lor its bet: 
come to be l'eI,:ogniied -fm' the, term·.mt - Jack Prasal. J1IDior, 
first time as a ';erious prohlem PoHdcal ScieaCt'. 
;1, ... ".1,. 
14' ores! Service 
can't sell what 
it doesn't own 
The current debate over the 
sale of land in Shawnee 
National Forest, as with all 
debates, has its pros and COM. A 
realistic ~ip.w would be that 
some of the land should be sold, 
and SIlme of the land proposed 
fr sale should be kept. 
y point is that if the Forest 
Service sells the parks listed in 
Lara Miller's July Z7 letter to 
the editor "Wake up and save 
the Shawnee," it is in big 
trouble. I am unfamiliar with 
the ownership of Tower Rock. 
but none of the other parks 
mentioned are part of the 
Shawnee National Forest. Crab 
Orchard Wildlife Refuge is 
federally owned, but not part of 
.shaw~. The rest are state 
p.-trks. - Angela Kazake>!klus. 
Murphysburo. 
GLettetS·------------
Richard letter has many false implications 
The Ju;v 29letlpr of Harold (; inst-,tutions :ncludf' manv of the 
Hichard: liirpdor of in· lop universitiE'S in the countn 
stitution~1 respar(',', and studiE'S, Is he reall~' cum paring 
regarding administrative Pre:,ident Ikenbl·rry Ilf the 
salaries has many half·trutruz l'niversity .If JlJinois with 
and false impli('alions. This is Chancellor Sh.1W? 
surprising because of Director Dr. Ikenbertj is a recognized 
Richard's position. With so edu('ational leader and heart of 
many figures at his disposal, one of the worl!!'s gl'eat 
why does Director Richard use universities. Dr. Shaw~jQYs no 
nJ('h a silly criteri(lfl as siz,. of such academic standing. He 
hudget to justify Chancellor w::s hired by an inept Board of 
Shaw's salary? Why doesn't he Trustees anc! has participat~ 
use faculty salaries" As the in its ineprness. The record 
head of our 'figure1 depart· clearly shows that in '0 short 
ment," Director Richl; rd should years they have destrr,yed our 
be E'Specially t'areful ,n laiking positio.1 as "second jewel" in 
about the responsibility of the state. 
otlKors while he himself paints Chancellor S'''lW has dOfll' one 
such a mislending picture. significant thing. Ten years a(i:o 
l.E't mt' (i:et to the main point. our Board tried to break tenure. 
To talk about "market" and say This year he helps ('ontinue this 
that "our chancellor ... is paid tradition of destroying tenure 
;It the median or below for in- by illega!ly rewriting our 
stitutions of our size and contrat'ts. I belieVe! that ttY.· 
hudgcf' is absurd and un· record clearly ::hows that Dr. 
beliE'vahJy mit;leadillg. Those Ikenberry enjoys tl'em('ndous 
··market vaiuc" while Dr. Shaw 
could be hired only hy a bllard 
such as ours. 
Why doesn't Director Richard 
compare faculty salaries with 
other institutions to get :' fair 
salary for Chancellor Shaw" I 
suggest that Director Richard 
use any of thE' following 
criteria; 
- Of the 161 rategory One 
schools, SIU-C ranks 159th of 161 
in average faculty salary. 
- The average faculty salary 
at SIU-C is less than 75 percent 
of the average faculty salary at 
\' of I. 
- The average fa('ulty salary 
at SIt'-(' is 95 pert'ent of the 
avemge farulty salary at John 
A. Logan Ju.1io·, CC'llege. 
OK. Hal. the hall is now in 
~'our court ... what is 75 pert.:nt 
of ~r Ikenberry's salary') 95 
percent of Jot:n A. Logan's 
dirt":tor's salary? What is the 
salary levt'l based on our 
standing on the list of Category 
One sehools? 
In closing. last year my 
department advertised for a 
continuing position and lied to 
itseH and to many fine ap-
plicants. We said .. the salaries 
will be eompetitivl" Many 
hours of fa,~ty time were 
wasted ana University 
recruitment money was 
squandered. The ad· 
ministration's final offer to a 
qualified candid.~te was $6,000 
less tho!'! he was already 
making in it vidti!'lg position at 
another university. Ii .. ill come 
as no surprise that he did not 
accept the administration's 
liffer. But that is OK. The gang 
of Guyon, Somit and Shaw was 
able to use jJ8rt of the money for 
jet another temporary person 
who can be?,in his teaching 
career practicing on S IF 
students.· John Gregor), 
Professor. :\lathrmat:i"'!. 
Nothing enlightening in Will's columns 
I just read George Will's 
eulogy for Robert Tart, 
men, "rialued by - to Quote 
Will - a modest "carillon on the 
slope of Capitol Hill" and a 
stron~er Republican Party in 
the ~.ame place. I am reminded 
of the DE's ~ent challenge to 
its readers to object to Will'" 
syndicated column. As I 
remember, the editorial in the 
DE forewarned that Will's 
column would not be dropped, 
but expressed surprise that 
someone couldn't at least 
protest. 
I hereby take up the 
challenge. Why run a column in 
a state-supported schc91 paper 
by a man who opposes tmblic 
education to the extent of ask ing 
tax credits for parents rich 
enough to afford private schools 
for theirehildren? This opposes 
public education. 
I wish now I'd read more of 
Will's ('0lumn3 so I'd have morl' 
to complain about. I a·Mays 
read the DE. but almost never 
read (Jffirge Will. I'w never 
found anything enll~htening in 
the column. I wish the DE would 
at least omit his photo. I don't 
like to see it as I read tJv.. letters 
to the editor. Maybe the other 
DE addicts, like me, never read 
Will's column and this accounts 
for the dearth of complaints. 
I find everything Ellen 
Goodman has to say thought 
provoking. and I like to lal!gi1 
with Erma Bombeck. The whole 
newspaper reading public 
depends on the twin sisters Ann 
Landers and Dear f\bby for 
advice. Maybe I should wrote 
Dear Ahbv, or both. to learn 
how to get George Will's column 
out of the DE. - ADDie Wood-
bridge, Carbondalp.. 
Three-track policy two too many 
WASHINGTON - Strange, is 
it not, how different people are 
hawted by different !lpecters. 
Concerning Central America, 
some people say they 'lee the 
ghost of Vietnam. I set: the thin, 
austere ghost of v.-~dr~w 
Wilson. However, come to think 
about it, that ehost, too, seems 
like a ghost from Vietnam. 
Wilson was an exceptionally 
compl:;x taugle of admirable 
and disagreeable qualities. 
Certainly he was not at his best 
regarding hemispheric 
problems, which in hi! day 
meant, primarily. M~:nco. 
Mexico today is governed by 
an oligarchy so secure that it 
can export its overflowing 
moral energies, principally in 
the form. of disapproval of the 
United Stat~. In Wilson's day, 
Mexico was barely governed at 
;JJ. 
ANNOUNCING that "my 
passion i!' for the subl'\erged 85 
per~ni. who are struggling to 
be free," Wilson said he was 
"seeking to counsel Mexico for 
her own good." Lord Bryce, 
Britain's leaned ambassador 
to Washington, warned that 
"the best thing that can happen 
is to get as soon as possible a 
dictator whn will ~ee., orde! 
and give a cbam.-e for material 
and educatiO'.18l progress." But 
WilllOn said: "I am ,oing to 
teach the Latin >\merican 
republics to elect good men!" 
Wilson had a s.!cretary of 
state, WilliaDl Jenm..'!iS Bryan, 
who thought PaDCho Villa was 
an "idealist" beeause he 
neither .. moked nor drank. 
(Villa vas, however, a live 
wire;. Barbara Tuchman 
writes: "On one occasion. 
angered by the yells of a 
drunken soldier while be was 
being interviewed by an 
American journalist, VOla 
casually pulled his pistol and 
killed the man from the win-
dow. without interrupting the 
con'iersation.") And fOr WiJ:;on, 
probl~ms with Mexico were 
serious. They spilled into the 
American Southwest. And the 
"Zimmerman telegram," 
revealing German meckDing in 
Mexico, helped puU the United 
States into World War I. 
EVENTUALLY Wilson quit 
preaching and sent Gen, Per-
shing into Me-ico. But the 
Wilsooian climehs!on of today's 
events concerning Central 
America is not the sendi~. ~ 
the fleet. Rather, it :" .. le 
universal and ritualis ... , in-
sistence that the priJDar)' U.S. 
aim is to soread democracy and 
..... ..,entY. In the Vietnam era. 
Ibis Wilsonian aspiration was 
called ''nation-building. " 
In Central America, as tt was 
in Vietnam, U.s. policy is hlte a 
Lionel electric traill. It IS • 
"three-b'acll policy," It is to 
deal with the military p~iem. 
negotiate, a'1d build free in-
stitutions and economic 
vitality. 
Lionel trains have one too 
many tracks. U.S. pn...!icy may 
have two too many. 
OF COURSF; the United 
States must be ready to 
negotiate - ready, but not 
eager. Eagerness produces a 
willingness to tralt a guerrilla 
force as a party 011 an equal 
footing with the legitimate 
gG ..... er.:'l1lent. Eagerness 
produces a willingness. to 
negotiate (absurd 
8l'Tllllgements, such &s ''power' 
sharu.g" among mortal 
enemies. 
"Power sharing" Is the 
standard propoenl made by 
movements that believe ill a 
monopoly of pGWf!I", but are out 
of power. In the United States it 
is considered dariDg wben a 
President includes a member of 
the other party in his Cabinet. 
Yet many Americans casually 
suggest that ~oreigners who 
haVl~ been shooting each other 
should form coalition govern-
DI'!nts. Experience, in Eastern 
Europe between 1'145 lind 1948 
are frJrgotten. 
FURTHERMORE,eagerne~ 
for negotiations makes the 
United States susceptible to 
what the Sandinislas are doing. 
They are using rhetoric: about 
negotiatiom Lhe way ~ Soviet 
Union uses anlls-<:er..trol 
negotiations: to hoy time and 
1I0W irresolution in U.S. 
polieymaking. Of courS'! the 
United States should - w the 
extent that it is comis.'ent with 
security objectives - .... wbolt 
leverage it h~~ to nudge 
friendly nations t"ward 
democratic values. But in this 
. "age of democracy" - since 
the late 18i..l) century - there 
have be.,n relatively few 
democracies. And almost all 
the durable ones have been 
durable ~use traditions of 
civility have made economic 
growth possible. and because 
economic growth has 
moderated disputes about 
distributive justice. 
YET MANY Americans -
and sometimes American 
policies - seem to suppose that 
dt'mocracy is the natural 
~OndjtiCD for ali societies, and 
can be planted e\'en in the soil of 
economic backwardn~s even 
during the social monso(", of 
war. 
In Britain dwing the Second 
World War, when not a single 
enemy soldier was on the 
island, the electoral process 
was suspended cooperatively, 
by the parties in Parliaml'llt. 
Yet Wlth a war raging in EI 
Salvador, the regime is n-
peeted, and coerced. to hold 
varioos elections and imprll8e 
fundamental social reforms. 
This may be nec:ersary to rally 
support in El SrJvador and in 
the U.s Congno •. But it Will be 
worse tbaJ: "Aile if It is con-
sidered a substi¥e for military 
success, 
The United States force.fed 
elections and other reforms on 
Saigon. Saigon is now Ho au 
Minh City. 
Daily Egyptian. August 3, :983. Page 5 
SOMIT: A three-year reflection, fron.t Page 1 
Given the shortage ., hmlb 
~1IIT9t1y aDd Ute likelihood tb.t 
Ute siluau.. wW lICK gel mach 
better ia the 118t'!!, what 
direcdoa would yea like &0 see 
the University take Ia the '80s? 
At least some of the 
preliminary directions h2ve 
been indicated by the report on 
a~emic priorities, in which a 
faculty-based group has said, 
"Here's our assessment of the 
progrums. These are the ones 
yC'''; ought to emphasize. These 
are the ones we think really you 
ought to cut back on." Dr. 
Guyon (vice president for 
academic affairs) will probably 
be making a statement within, 
sal' the next two months. He's 
of.erect an opportunity for the 
programs to respond. He's now 
weighing the responses and 
conducting negotiations. And I 
think out of that he will 
inevitably have to announce his 
flI"St level of findings. 
Wouid high ~Imology be one 01 
the areas where resources 
would go? H_ about computer 
scleace? 
It would be one of t.hem. Now 
r:;~~ ra~e::'o ro::ih~~ 
Illinois energy and coal 
resources are matters of 
critical importance. We also 
mllSt have laculty strengths in 
these areas. It is our reson-
sibility, surely, to develop in 
~ areas. Another aspect of 
high technology might be 
energy and matt-rials science. 
Now you could say, 'Why don't 
you do computer chip 
technology because things have 
gone so well in this area around 
Stanford.' They're not areas of 
our strength, yet, and they're 
not areas in which I think in-
dust.·v is ~oing to come ~ 
Southern - Illinois. The 
University bas to bave a 
~o:~'~ W;::IO~ ::Ii 
being of Southern Illioois and 
DIinois is critical to us. So some 
of these things begin to shape 
the directions. You mentioned 
computers. We must do better 
in computers. I think there's an 
emergmg belief around the 
country that just as we expect 
students to have minimum 
competency in com-
mumcations, oral and written, 
and mathematics, so in the 
world in which these studenes 
are going to live and earn tbeir 
jobs, they've got to leave bere 
having some basic computer 
literacy. About four or five 
montbs ago I asked Dr. Guyon 
to set a study of ~ into motion. 
Tbese questions are being 
looked at 11011' by faculty 
committees, and then tIilii is 
going to be tnblSlated into some 
sort of resourc9 allocation. 
W .... ld you say that the Uberal 
arts, sucb as English and 
languages, are golae to drop in 
Impor1an~e? 
Language" Well, 1 don't tl:ink 
so. Certainly, we then would be 
falling far short of our mission. 
It's not computing or En21ish, 
it's computing and English. 
What programs would bave 
resources taken from them? 
Well, I think the first place to 
start is where we are currently. 
The faculty have identified 
programs which for one !'e!lSOn 
or another they have put into 
categories of reduce or 
eliminate. I don't know what 
will come out of Dr. Guyon's 
discussions with the ~ple in 
tht>se departments. I m fairly 
surt' that the people in these 
departments are not en· 
thusiastic about the recom· 
mendations, and they are going 
to challenge them very 
vigorously, and they may 
persuade him that the com· 
mittee was in error. B!.It yet, 
this is your starting point. Then, 
a whole lot of programs were 
thrown into ilJe category of 
mainblin, but there are dif· 
ferent,- gees of maintenance. 
And over the next several years 
we're going to have to look at 
what we're doing, what is it 
we're doing wet:, what is it we 
thought we we're ooing well, but 
somehow aren't doing too well, 
and then tl.."'Cide where the 
resources are going to be. 
'It's not computing 
or E.~iis~ it's 
computing 
and English: 
De ye. penonan, 'fayor 
collective bargaiaiag for 
facility? 
Well, I (".ame here from New 
York State and I think in '68 or 
'69 New York State authorized 
or mandated coliective 
bargaining for the state 
univenity systems. So I lived 
there fll"St as a faculty member 
and then as a fairly senior 
administrator with the in· 
troduction of collective 
bargaining into a different 
system. That ~ at least a 
dozen years (# ~eoc:e. As 
the system became uniooized in 
New yortt State, there were. a 
number of schools where, ill my 
opinion, the faculty bad 
benefitec.'. There were a1se a lot 
of units where collective 
bargaining worked, on ba1ance, 
to the disadvantage of !he 
faculty at those institutions. So I 
think any answer I would give 
on the merits of collective 
bargaming would have to go 
back to the setting of the in-
stitution lind the circumstances 
of the insti .ution, to provide the 
frame of judgment. 
How aboot for faculty at SIU-C? 
I would say that at ~ ClL-rent 
moment, I just would prefer '101 
to express an opinion on it. If the 
governor does sign the 
legisl!ltion that might be an 
appropriate time for '."e to 
express an opinion. If he dnesn't 
sign it, there will be no need. 
(Two bills concerning collective 
bargaining for public school 
teachers have bt:en passed by 
the Legislature and are now 
awaiting action by Gov. James 
Thompson>. 
Given th~ low I~vel 01 faculty 
salary increases this year and 
last, coupled with compt'titioa 
from th~ private sector for 
faculty in ~ertain ar~as, what 
are yonr plans for laculty 
retention ? 
What I have done is, I think, if 
you read the letters to the 
editor, not universally popular. 
We had 4.5 recent What you 
can do is ~y, i;1 effec~, 
everybody gets 4.5 percent on 
the average, but you don't 
address the problem of the 
market p!~ce. You don't ad-
dress i.he problem of those three 
or four areas where salaries are 
Sij far behind outside offers and 
where the area is so high in 
demand that if you don't do 
something, the drift of faculty 
away is going to acct'leno~. 
So the solution adopted is to 
take 1 percent off the top. Ta::e 1 
percent of that 4.5 pereent and 
say this is going to go to !!qIlity 
and market. As soon as you do 
that you've reduced you're 
average faculty salary increase 
to 3.5 percent, Now that's not a 
popular move, because now 
you've told the rank aDd file of 
faculty who are not in this 
market situation that "Look, if 
we're going to bo~d onto these 
peo:>Ie in these areas, if we're 
going to hold onto our engineers 
and our computing people - to 
take the most obvious - we're 
going to take 1 percent that you 
woufd otherwise receive and 
we're going to have to shove this 
into meeting ~ needs." And 
you're seeing a lot of letters in 
vbicn, for example, the poi'lt is 
made that the average faculty 
increase is not 4.5 percent, but 
it's barely 3 percent. You're 
right. T:lke one percent right 
away off the top. You're down to 
3-.5 percent. 
The.1 the faculty, the senate, 
they said, "Let's take this 
chunk of mor.ey and divide it 
into eq'.lai dor.ar amounts." If 
you do that, you'.re 
automatically pulling ttl"! m· 
crease of the hi,l!her paid faculty 
down. So what looked like a 4.5 
percent increase began to move 
downward. And that's why it 
can Ile said with absolute ac· 
cura.·y that the average in· 
crease is ,"oing to be below 4.5 
percent, it s going to be below 4 
percent, it's really gomg to be 
below 3.5 percent. 
But the question was how do 
vou meet the market, and if you 
don't meet the market that way. 
you're not going. to have 
engineers. you not gomg to have 
people to leach computer 
science. you're not going to 
have people to teach yo~r 
business courses. But If you 00 
meet it. you're going to have a 
lot of problems. 
'The whole salary 
structure of the 
universi~J is 
inadequate. ' 
With the res~es lb.t the 
Unlverslt' has now, how do yoa 
plan II! recndt peo.-.Je in the 
hlJdt-4emand areas? 
That's where a good deal of 
that one-percent is going - to 
recruit. In other cases, we're 
simply colla~tng positions in a 
number of areas. We're not 
fi~ them. we'r.-e taking three 
positions, collapsing them and 
then ge~ting salaries for two 
people. You are redw::ing you're 
mstructional staff, of course. 
We've ~ our instructional 
staff by several bundred in the 
last couple years. There's no 
altemativ.!. 
Do you have any piau &0 
eompecsJilte, or boost the 
morale 01, Ute facalty in those 
areas that d.'t get tha' 4 or 5 
peneai? 
The whole saiary structure of 
the University is inadequate. 
Salaries remam top priority for 
the institutioD. What we're 
trying to do is to offset salary 
inadequacy by prov~ding. 
researcb grants, reSeJ.1fc& 
assistants. Again we have 
limited funds. Yau try to do it on 
fringe benefits by providing 
amenities at relatively low cost, 
because you're still working 
with limited resources. In l~ 
final analysis, salary iDcreases 
are the best solution. Salaries 
are low throughout the 
University. They're low for 
faculty, they're low for ad-
ministrr .. tive .. ta.ft and they're 
very low for clerical workers. 
The difficulty is - How do you 
str'lighten that out, how do you 
correct that situation during 
those periods when you'rt> 
facing Just a seri ... -5 of budget 
cuts? 
You, as well as Chancellor Sha" 
ar,ri SIU-Edwar~svill~ 
PJ~esldent Lazerson, have bt-en 
crltit.bed for a~c~pting a 
!>trall!~lt 4.5 pt!r~ent salan 
increase, whil~ much of th'l' 
faculty will be getting an in· 
~rease I_er than that. Do "ou 
see any truth to lite assertion 
that it might bave bef'n marl' 
valuable for you. in terms of 
~aculty ~oral~, to take a lewer 
InCr!!8se. 
I tl1ink that if the three of u, 
had said no, were only ~oing In 
take 3.5 perr.ent and let s thro" 
the rest bad. into their fiOCkeLs. 
I think it would re.sult in an 
annual ?'·;erage faculty staff 
increase of two or three cenLs a 
year. It didn't seem to me like a 
very useful gesture. II might 
see some publicity, but in terms 
of any substantial t:.:nefit to 
anybody it doesn't have much 
It has certain public relations 
merit. 
How important to you is 
pp-:w..rvlng the indept'ndence of 
the DaUy Egyptian? 
I think if you're going Lo have 
a campus newspaper, it should 
be bdepende..t. I think campus 
news~~rs serve a purpose 
:jnd certainly should be in· 
dependent editorially of the 
insti~tion. The justification fo: 
tht Dl.Uy Egyptian historically 
h·.iS been as an adjunct of the 
.. cademic ann, and that it 
exists primarily because It 
provides hands-on training for 
student journalists. Otherwise. 
it wouldn't be under the 
academic vice presider1t. ~; .. ·N 
as soon as you I?lace it under the 
academic vice presider.t, 
you've got a problem beealls/! 
then it's a University program. 
And it's goi..'1g to be very dif· 
ficuJt to tell anybody outside the 
institution that YCt' .. ·ve got a 
University program that is 
independent of University 
contrut 'iMY just don't believe 
it. That is why at many schools, 
the University newspaper is not 
a part of it. In terms of editorial 
freedom, the Daily Egyptian is 
as independento( any 
University influence as any 
private paper I know 
Teclmil.'ally, it is an instrument 
of the tn.'Stees, and they're ;-.ot 
always enchanted by what they 
read in it. 
H_ de yea feel about the 
tJnlverslty's ~ommltmeat to 
a/firma live action? 
See SOMIT, Page 7 
Somit gets good marks from leaders 
By GiDDy Lee 
Staff Writer 
If various campus and community leaders were to 
give Albert Somit a report card on his tenure as SW-C 
president for the past three years, bis marts would be 
above avet'age overall. 
Witb a few gripes expressed, student. faculty, 
community and state leaders gave Somit good grades 
alld poir.ted to the extremely tight fiscal limits be baa 
b..d to WtIa-k witbiD, as Somit'. third anniversary at 
s.. U-C approaches Aug. 15. 
Faculty SeDate President Herbert Daoow, while 
acknowledging that the senate baa disagreed with 
Somit on a number 01. issues, said that Somit bas 
~ showed a willingness tD compromise and take the 
senate's advice. 
''Prob.1bI}' of the three past presidents, Somit bas 
.:orne cloaest to respecting the faculty," Dooow said. 
"Working with Presideru Somit bas ~'t!D a great deal 
ea1.ier thaD my previous experience. lie's willing to 
mrtell and to be educat~ 
> "While there is a teIMeoey sometimes dlat be bas to' . 
. Piaii~'~~iu~3.·-
forget that we are there, he does seem to be willing to 
accept our advice," Donow said. 
Stan Irvin, former SW-C student trustee, said he 
thought that Semit's greatest success was giving the 
stOOents a cbaL..--e to voice their opiniOfi un athletic 
fees through a referendum. 
"That took a degree of COUI'llge in a non-traditional 
approach, "Irvin said. "He went out 00 a limb 00 that 
issue." 
The true test 01. Somit's success wiD be bow he 
brings the University U!fougb these continuously 
difficult fiDaDcial times and what direction it takes 
during that time, Irvin said. 
"He'. trying to tie a sboe with broken shoelaces, in a 
• aense," he said ' 
Two area state leaders said they were pleased by 
Somit's handling of rommunity-based programs. 
Sea. Kenneth Buzbee, D-58th District, said that 
community service is one of the missions of SIl.i-C, as 
n.mdated by the state and that Somit is "obviously 
committed to it and rightfully so." 
P.ep. Bruce Rit'!1mond, D-1l6tb District, also 
prai.'Ied Somit· for . his~ "interest in l'e'Jiving Lore 
community-based programs," especially in light of 
the economic situation in Southern Illinois. 
Locally, City Manager Carroll Fry said that be 
thinks Somit needs more time to accomplish what he 
set out to do for the University. 
"I think Dr. Samit bas been properly preocr.upied 
with the fiuancial exigencies with which the 
Umvel'Sity has been faced," Fry said. 
Fry, who bas been city manager for 11 ye',lfS, said 
that Somit .la a more reserved and private man tban 
previoua presidents. 
"I'm not always sure what be's thinking and what 
directioo be wanls to go on a given issue," be said. 
Fonner Mayor Hans F"lsche!' who stepped down 
from office in April, said that Sorrut's "cooperative 
spirit and willingness to work with the community" 
bas helped to maintain a good relationship ~
the city and the University . 
"We've bad our differences, but we've always been 
able to sit down and tallt: about them "Fischer said. "I 
can'l think of one area or any ~ that we baven't 
been able to .. anon and·res~. II 
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No, we haven't been sue-
c~fuJ enough. This is again 
one of those continuing efforts. 
What we've done here for both 
faculty and administrators is to 
play kind of a revolving door. 
It's really a very serious 
problem. Good minority staff 
are in hi~ demand. I try to talk 
w minonty staff who leave and 
ask fum why they're leaving. 
and in some cases they have a 
job offer elsewhere that's too 
good to resist. These are very 
complicated problems. The net 
effect is that we don't increase 
the number of minorities the 
way we would like. Ey and 
large. we're doing very iittle 
hiring. I've a'iked our black 
staff to sugges
'
. to us how we C;}!1 
cope with Ul;'; problem. 
Is the dev .. rture of Mary Helen 
c-ae:;cr and Richal"! Hayes 
from the Arfh-matlve Actloa 
Office part of a reorganhatloa 
in that df~partment? 
Yes and no. They have both 
beel. in afftrmative action for 
almost five or six years. In 
career terms, affirmative 
action is something that is 
valuable in itself. In career 
terms, now you've done it, let's 
go on to something else. The 
staffing in the ofiice will un-
doubtedly change, but the of~ce 
certainly is extr~mely ID' 
portant and will continue. 
WiD Gasser be replaced? 
We will have an affirmative 
action officer. I don't know that 
we ne.:ti two full-time 
professionai.; in there. Certainly 
there will be an affirmative 
actiOil. office. 
In &ermS of attracting mbaorlty 
ltudenu. how Is the University 
doing? 
In a steady state. We watcb 
those fi..;",res very, very 
carefully. The percentage of 
minority sn.odents at the in-
stitution prohably doesn't 
change by mol'(' t~n two-te~ths 
of 1 percent from any gIven 
year to another. We are con-
cerned about the impact of 
rising costs on that component 
of our minority students who 
come from the Chicago area. 
U's bEcoming more and more 
expellSlve. That's a problem. 
We cO:!Jstantly monitor the 
professional schools. The 
Medical School does a superb 
job with minority students, the 
best in the State of Illinois, if not 
among the be$t in the country. 
The Law School is still slow. The 
dean is very much concerned 
and we are gradually in-
creasing tb(' percentage of 
minority stud.ents in the Law 
School. So thal should improve. 
The one area that doesn't yet 
show :.mprovement and con-
tinues to baffle me is women. 
The normal i"lix of women to 
males at most state universities 
i! probably 52-48. Illinois is 
peculiar. Illinois figures show 
mucb more of a 60-40, 59-4.1 
balance with women on the low 
side. We ru.l'lle been running 36 to 
38 perc"nt I'd like to push that 
up to the state level. We're 
trying to figure it out and I hope 
this study that's being done will 
explain to us why we've got this 
discrepancy . 
How about Hispan.lc stoient5? 
We don't get many. Part of 
the difficulty here is you have 
no large settlement of Hispanic 
students in the area. In urban 
areas, you'll g~t large con-
centrations of Hispanic 
'!tudPnts. The only significant 
concentration of Hlspanics are 
the migrant workers, who are 
only here a short pt.lrt of the 
year. Hispanic students also 
tend to be low io:come. I think 
for many of the Hispanic 
students in Chicago. for 
example, the Chicago in-
stitutions are at the moment 
more converrient. Were trying 
to devise a recruitment strategy 
which will go up into urban 
areas and say we've got a good 
school down here. But that's 
going to take a couple years to 
put in place. 
t.oyoo have any piaDB to merge 
the Office of tile Vice President 
for Financial Affaln and that of 
the Vice President for Campo.c 
Services? 
No. 
Do you feel that tile ad-
miDJstration at SIU-C Is tile 
right size? 
We've be\"'n strinking it. In 
some areas we're too tight. in 
some areas there may still be 
some room for shrinkage. 
What areas would those be! 
The areas that are not too 
tight. 
If you could go back aatt do 
_ytidDg over Ia the past tltree 
years, wbat would It be IUtd 
what would yoe doT 
One of the belt idem.. for 
reasons that n('body really 
could have forseen, was carried 
out and just created more 
controversy. It is, was, and 
remains the right move for the 
institution. It's been so divisive 
that I just would not launch it 
again, and that's Bracy. It's the 
right move. It's still the most 
economical move for the 
University. But it's not!>O much 
the controversy witlhn the in-
stitution. You really can't do 
much. ~t is the. image of tJ:Ie 
Univel"Slty that 15 reflected 11'1 
the press that has been in-
jurious. 
How would you bave handled it 
differeDtly? 
The only alternative would 
have been to ignore totaily the 
shrinking space for students 
and say well that's tough. The 
students will just have to put up 
with it. The shrinking reader 
space for students convinced 
D"I! that it was necessary to fN'e 
IJP huge chunlt& 'If space in tlU! 
library and I'm still convinced 
of that. The alternative would 
"!lve been tc> j{l nothing because 
we spent 3 ye<lr exploring all 
the other aiterna" lies, which 
went down the tubes one by one. 
Bracy is a way of opening up 
l,UI1~ of reader stations for 
!'> ·lI .. \.~nt!! at no inconvenience to 
anybody. at some cost to the 
institution. I would have 
preferred storage space close to 
the institution, but where do you 
get that space close to the in-
stitution. So it was a very good 
idea for cheap storage space. 
U's a superb facility, a facility 
which would serve a lot of other 
p'.!:-yases, which just triggered 
the kind of controversy whicn 
made the University look very 
bad in the eyes of the 
Le~islature. When the 
Uruversity community seems 
divided and embarasses the 
legislators who proviJed you 
with the funds, that's something 
they're going to remember. 
One of the reasoas that bas been 
suggested for the purchase of 
Bracy as well as for library 
storage is tbat the work 
program in WilUstmson County 
could use some of the space. 
One of the programs that was 
going to move into Bracy was 
the welding program, part of 
STC. We could use that kind of 
space, we could exnand that 
program. Otherp1"ograms could 
be brou~t into Bracy. I thin!.. 
and I still think, it would be an 
excellent idea for the Univer· 
sity to have a base in Marion. 
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we're talkin§ about the 
Assembly, you II see why it 
would be a good idea for us to 
have a base. everything else 
aside, in Marion. So on any 
count, Bracy t think is sub-
stantively a sound move for the 
institution. 
President 8omlt. wbere do you 
catcb fish this time of year 
when it's so bot? I hear you 
know. 
I had a strike a week ago. 
Yes. it's very hot now. very 
difficl11t. Unless you get a boat. 
Three of us went down to Cedar 
Lake. Total poundage between 
the three of us must have been 
well under a pound. 
............ 
T'".","" ........ 
!II 000.3,,", S·_I7!J.''''.HlO 
faEli5 
FOR A LAST ~LlNGI 
Tuxhorn brings fresh views to ,Council 
By s.e Mraa 
&HeIIt Writer 
During 'the last few years the 
five-member Carbondale City 
Council bas maintained a 
record "" near UDdnimity in 
,·oting. But this record may be 
dlanging. 
serious," he said. "BI!t I don't 
think I've lost my sense of 
Jnunor. 
"I'm carrying more concerns 
than I've ever had before. I 
think my opinions count quite a 
bit, but now I have to pay at-
tention to the opinions at 25,000 
people." 
"I think I've shown citizens 
that you can get someone ~ 
council that does spehk for their 
concerns," he said. 
Tt --oughout all this, Tuxhorn 
beli~"es it is important that he 
remain a regular citizen, who 
just happens to have a voice in 
ci~ government. 
, I still only own O'-Ie tie," he 
said. "I'm lucky that I've gotten 
this chance. I'll certainly make 
the most of it, for myseU and for 
the city. Nobody said it was 
going to be easy." 
At the council meeting 
Monday night, there were four 4 
to 1 votes, and each time it was 
Councilman Keith Tuxbor:1 as 
the dissenter. 
"I don't know if it's my :tooth, 
inexperience or straIght· 
forwardness, but, for some 
reason, the CUi-rent council 
doeso't see=-.. to appreciate 
that," Tuxtlorn, the youngest 
council m,.!mber, said. 
rF;;;iT;~P:C;p;;------· upon·-----F.;;dT:;-P-;~Pi;-
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During his three months on 
the Cooncil, Tuxhorn bas stood 
for what some have referred to 
as the "student population" or 
as a representative of the 
"minority opinion." although he 
"Being younger and no' 
(U mi.%ed in wi,h thing •• 
rm not .tuck with 
3pOUIing poliliaJ rhetoric. 
1 feel rm fairly good at 
~ tJUng. u:iIhouI 
3pe1f'Ur.g 'politicale3e' in 
tlu!re •.. 
disagrees. 
.. ~ hope my image is one of 
straightforwardness," he said. 
Tuxhorn, v, is by far the 
youngest CO~'T1cil member. He 
believes his age works to his 
advantage. 
"Being younger and not as 
mixed in with things, I'm not 
stuck with spouting political 
rhetoric. I feel I'm fairly good 
at explaining things wii.."out t 
spewing 'politicalese' in there," 
he said. 
Born and raised in 
Springfield, Tuxhorn has many 
interests outside the political 
realm. He is employed by Plaza 
Records, Campus News and 
Wuxtry. He graduated from 
SIU-C in 1977 with a special 
major in writing. 
". have aspirations of writing 
comic books," said Tulthorn, 
who occasionally operates a 
small comic book stand inside 
Campus News on South Illinois 
Avenue. 
Besides comics, he reads 
many magazines. including 
Esquire, OrganiC Gardening 
and Bulletin of Atomic Science, 
which he calls an "anti-nuke 
magazine." 
In what little spare time he 
has, Tuxhorn likes to run, bike 
and play softball. He also co-
hosts "The Prime Time 
Special," a weekly radio 
comedy show 00 WIDB. 
Tuxhorn said he has adjusted 
to his council position by 
becoming more outgoing. 
"Part of me seems a lot more 
Special 
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in styfe. Graduate to goldl 
IIRTOlRVED [)epos.t Requ,te(j MasIe<Card or "'sa Accepted ~ . 
'ClASS RINGS. INC ~elsefeelsllereal~ 
SIU Students 
GO Krogering during our 
1 AI, SPlitt, 
COCA:COlA 
IUl all · 811 0111 




TWO Convenient LOcations 
To Serve You! 
1 at 2421 W. Main 
I at 1270 I. Main on Route 13 
Ad effective thru Saturday 
Night. August 6. 1983. KROGER 
.A __ ----~.,~~---~ 
COUN1RY O'.'t ..N SNACK ORANGE CIUSH. IAIQS I'AH II!EI, 
THIN 
SPAGHETTI 
BUY ONE • 8ET ONE 
SUGAR flEE & lEG. PEPSI Fin. CH£[~£ Di:"'EPPER BAllS IIY ... • lEI IWI FREE 
BUY 'ME • 8E1 'ME f.81,1 
iT IR. IfTAR 01 52. " PtUS DEPOSIT 





011 "'Iff AT REG. RETAIL OF 76~ EACH 
TheBes! 
of the Fresh 
Just fOr You 
DEli SHAVED FRESH FRIED 
KRETSCHNtAR CINNAMON 
HONEY HAM SWIRL DONUTS 
lb. $299 .... $191 
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Today's puzzle 
"CROSS 55 RIItIn· 
-1 TutldSll VIP 58 PopMr 6 Singer eo Bone: Pf8I. 
10 German _ 61 Asian COIn 
14 Waler btAly 112 ....., CIty 
15 Skin opening 63 Becsy -
16 GirI's _ 64 Foot I*t 
17 Choose 65 &pinId 
18 Barber shop: 
2wds. DOWN 
20 Nolmany 
21 Verdanl isle 

















49 Hit hard 






















22 ThIng: lew 
25 In addition 
26'*'-1 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12 
27Sumen 
28 SlIthered 




45 N. Amer. 
native 
46 Fur merchant 
47 lel1-hand 
32 Buiklin9 page 
33 p£(w.. 46 lea - Unos 
34 Eye '*' 49 Flower pari 
35 Haul 51 Doggy Ireat 
37 Choke 53 Century 
40 PredIca- plant 
"*lts 54 DeIunct 
41 Some exams ;;e ExClamation 
42 Detained 57 SIngle 





+ I 160z drafts 75c '+ 





~i Speedrail Drinks 75c ~ 
.. Coyer 
~ . ......,.~ 
. Open 5 nights a 
, week with Uve 
entertainment over 
break. •. _.r ....... 
'h price on all mixed drinks and 
drafts_ 8-10 Tuesday-Saturday. 
I'a~," III. Daily Egyptian, August 3. 1983 
Woman gives birth 
to 6-pound baby in 
tavern bathroom 
CHICAGO lAP) - No one 
offered to buy drinks for the 
house. but there was applause 
all around the Octagon Puh 
when a Z7-vear-<lld woman gave 
hirth to a baby girl al the North 
~~de tavern. 
"She came in and said she 
was going to have her baby." 
said Charmaine Anderson. 25. a 
customer who assisted in the 
Sunday night delivery. . 
The woman, whose identity 
has not been revealed, had been 
admitted to the labor room at 
Columbus Hospital. but lefl for 
an unknowr. reason. 
She then walked the few 
blocks to the Ocla~on and 
calmly asked And£'rson 10 
accompany her 10 the \\omen's 
room because she \\ as about to 
give birth. 
In the meantime, bartender 
John Brusic called police. who 
told him the~' were trying to find 
the woman. Sgt. John 1\11:. 
Donnell said thaI when police 
arrived. "she was already 
delivering. So we went in a car 
to Columbus and picked up a 
doctor." 
The woman. aided by Ihe 
doctor. gave hirth to a 6-pound. 
15·ounce girl. according to 
Anderson and llicti:al services 
oHicer Beatrice Hart. 
,," ;~lt like forever." said 
Anderson. "She was lying on 
my leg." 
Added McDonnell. "She got a 
large amount of applause from 
the patrons." 




5-11 Ma,n.III,_ Closed 
Serving 
Polynesian Cuisine 
Dally Luncheon Buffet 
at '375 
Combination Plat .. 
'215 ondup 
Mllrdal~ C~ter 5292813 
n. finest lew I-Q •• 
c:hicbn, and ICIlldwlches 
In Sou1hem Hlinois. 
We CIllO serve tr.h 
Egg lolls- lOt ¥Ie 
CIllO have FriM Wanton. 
" 
OPEN 













price. good thru August 8, 1983-we re.erve the right to limit-none sold to d .. lers 
III 
I 























IoN price guarantee 
pkg. lb. 
ava.lable gnnds 
I Sunkist aange or Safari 
coffee A & W root beer 





• 39 ~3/1 . 
If you tind lower prices overa. (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all yoUI' 
needS. fresh meat. produce. dairy. gr'lCerY. etc.-National will pay you triple the difference, in cash! 
FlI'st shop NatiOnal. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then 
"compare 'prices on the same items at any other superrilarket. If their total is lower, bring ~ 
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manage-' end wel pay you 
triple the difference, in ca3h! 
Nafional.low prices you C'!n believe in ... 
.. 
Daily Egyptian, August S, 1983, Pas" 11 
Nationwide walter pollutioll 
_!orces warnings abollt fish 
Ry R i("hani T. Pienclak 
.\ssocia~ I'ress Wri&er 
The brown trout in Colorado's 
Arkansas River livt' only half as 
lonf as they usee:! to. Most 01 
those U·.at makE' it past age 4 are 
t'maciated. 
For the past 13 years. only 
"catch and throw hack" fishing 
~:k b~n ~~i!i:t~n ~::r~ 
western Virginia. 
in C~~:~~~.!iS~~1!!. baR~:C: 
and Massachusetts' New 
Bedford Harbor - at a Joss of 
thousands of jobs and millions 
in sales - because of heavy 
concentrations of 
~~~.hlorinated biphenyls, 
And fish in 10 Michigan rivers 
are contaminated with dioxin. 
"It has spread throughout the 
country. There are no isolated 
incidents," said Kenneth 
Kamlet, director of the pollution 
and toxic substances division of 
tamination hits hardest at 
freshwater fish. and lately in 
saltwater species in coastal 
waterwa .... s. 
Of the' dioxin discoveries in 
Michigan rivers, Harold 
Humphrey of the state 
Department of Puhlic t/£'alth 
said preliminarj data indicated 
"that if testing were done 
anywhere in the industrialized 
areas of the United States you 
could possibly find the same 
kind of thing." 
In New Bedford. Mass .. home 
to the East Coast's most 
productive fishing fleet in terms 
of revenue, the harbor contains 
an estimated 100 tons of PCBs. 
once used as an electrical 
transformer coolant. 
Tests of harbor mussels by 
the Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institute showed PCB I£'vels of 
22 parts per million las 1 y£'ar. 
one of the highest readings in 
the world. 
Fishing has been hanned in 
the inner harbor since 1979. 
"'I don ~t think there's any freshwater fISh 
anlwhere in the United States toot doesn't 
ha"l"e some PCBs and DDT in it." 
the :-.iational Wildlife 
Federation. "We're leaving a 
legat'y for decades to come. The 
problems don't go away." 
The persistent pollution in the 
Holston River was caused by 
mercury--contaminated waste 
left in disposal ponds at a 
nearby chlorine and caustic 
soda factory. The plant has 
been shut since 1972 but the 
waste is still there - 11 million 
tons of it. 
The culprit in Colorado is 
waste frflm years of mining. 
Fish lr. the Arkansas River have 
been anected as far as 90 miles 
downstream from Leadville. 
Colo. 
And striped bass fishing on 
the 300-mlle-long Hudson River. 
once a multi-million-dollar 
busirteSS, has heen banned since 
1976 because of an estimatea 300 
tons of PCBs resting in river 
mud. 
"I don't think there's any 
freshwater fish anywhere in the 
United States that doesn't have 
some PCBs and DDT in it." 
Edward Hom, a New York state 
fisheries expert, said last week. 
Next to its effects on the 
quality of drinking water 
supplies, chemic~l con-
There is concern that the PCBs 
are working their way toward 
·the waters of Cape Cod and the 
GMrges Bank fishing region. 
Although DDT hasn't been 
dumped into Los Angf'lcs 
County's sewage treatment 
system for 10 years. bottom 
feeding fish like Dover sole 
exhibit a "very sizeable con-
tamination of DDT and PCBs 
that can only by attributed to 
the past discharges and the 
perSistence of those con-
taminants in s.."<Iiments cn the 
bottom of the river," said the 
wildlife federation's Kamlet. 
The federation also surveyed 
the James River in Virgi~lia to 
determine the aftereffed5 of 
theextr:oJsive dumping in the 
late J960s and early 19705 of 
kepone, an ingredient in ant 
poison. 
Researchers found "quite a 
few, and in many cases unex-
pected" chemicals that found 
their way into fish bodies but 
were not being routinely 
monitored, Kamlet said. "For 
years afterward, and right to 
this day, the residual effects 
continue to keep certain types of 
fish and shellfish off· limits 
because they are unsafe to 
consu~e." 
All fishing was hanned in 1975 
from tte low£'r James and low'r 
Chesapeake Bay. Eight y£'a. ~ 
later,commercial fishing issti.1 
prohibited, but sports fisher· 
men are allowffi 10 keep their 
catches. The keponf'. mean· 
while, remains at the bottom of 
the river. too ex~<!nsive to 
remove. 
But, Kamlet said, ~ worst 
r,oiso'1ing .:ases are thO<>(> Ihat 
"don·'. kill fish off but con· 
taminate them. That is really 
the more dangerous situation 
because it is then possible for 
those contaminants to be passed 
along in the food chain - on to 
bigger fish. birds, mammals 
and, of course. human beings." 
As a result. testing of fish has 
become commonplace and 
elaborate. In many cases, the 
testing has led 10 bans on 
commercial fishing and health 
department warnings that 
residents limit consumption. 
For example, officials in 
Wisconsin recommend a1ainst 
eating in a wf'ek more Ihan half 
a pound of catfish. carp or white 
bass caught from a PCB· 
contaminated stretch of the 
Mississippi. 
Nf'w York state residents 
have also been warned not to 
eat more than one fish meal a 
week -. of any species taken 
from any body of water in the 
state. For striped bass, the 
:-~commended consumption 
limit is once a month due to the 
added presence of dioxin. 
And contaminants from New 
York. sent tlO\\'n the Hudson 
when the state demolished a 
dam in 1973. were recentlv 
fOl!nd ir. fish aiG..'1g the I';ew 
Jersey COdS!, 250 miles south. 
New Jersey officials have 
banned sales of striped bass and 
American eels and issued a 
once-a-month consumption 
recommendation for t-Iuefish, 




Brrfmasler'5 - Get oul of the 
traffic to listen to RUSH HOUR. 
They'll be playing Iheir high-energy 
dance music all week. 
BleD Flanlb~ - Listen to the 
countn rock of RIVERBOTTOM 
NIGHT'MARE Friday and Saiurday. 
9 p.m .. 1:30 a.m. for free 
COO-<:OO'5 - Gel off with SC01-r 
FREE. from Louisville Dance to 
their top 40's tmes for 52 
Fred's Dan~e Barn - This 
weekend will feature the country 
and western of the JACKIE 
MARTIN BAND 
Gahby's - RARE Jo'ORM will be 
playing th~r bl't'Pd I)( rock 'n roll 
Thursday 'light. \\ !DB will be 
playing their selection of musIc 
Z~i~te ni~~t, '::~b:TS~?U";I;~ 
The bluegrass of BRADY AND 
HOLLY will permeate the bar 
Sunday. C.R ... GITHER will take 
you on a trip through nostalgia 
Monday. Tuesday. it's back to 
~~~ :~~;es~~=yt,be J~ 
FORM win return. 
HUg,u t - Thursday, ~R.RCW 
MEMPHIS wiD play some S1. Louis 
style country rodI. no cover Frida\" 
and Sahlrday, It's the home-grown 
rock 'n roll of KATIE AND THE 
SMOKERS. There's a 50 cer.1 cov~· 
both nights. 
Pinch Penny Pub - MERCY will 
still be playing their blend of JIIZZ 
Sunday night. 
P.J.'I- Friday 8'1d Saturday will 
ft"ature PORK AND THE HAVANA 
DUCKS from 10 p.rn to 3 a.m. Cover 
is $3.50 
TIle Club - 1t.·.aE FORM will be 
hanging out Friday. Saturday. lisle., 
to the rock 'n roll of THE HEARr. 
T.J.'s Wat.riq Hole - Thursdav 
GUNRUNNER win ".rep 100 dar, 
dn' in the srnaii bar. Fnday and 
Saturday, TAXI wiU return to tllto 
large bar. O>ver is S!. 
Tres Hombrn - Catch the jazz 
fusion trio: LEX VALK. JOH:'> 
MOULDER AND GUS PAPELIS 
Monriay. Wednesday, it's th~ 
bluegrass or the WAMBLE 
MOUNTAIN RA..¥.BLERS. 
l1app~' 11£;U'- II- f' 
Te.quila Sunrise 70. 
.\I,"I'I':KSOOS itA ~1I4"" 
--_._._._._. -- .. 
50~ BUSCH DRAFTS 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 
ramble continues for House seat 
News ~na/ysis 
Carbondale, wbo twice tried to 
unseat Simon, are the 
Republicans expressing an 
interest in th~ House seat. 
Choate, SIU·C's director of 
external aft airs, said he will run 
if given the nod by his tamily. 
The 36-yf~ar veteran of the state 
legisiature said recently that be 
believes he can wir, the 
Democratic nomination as well 
as the House seat. 
Both Choate and Rea have 
said they will announce thfoi!, 
decisiO'lS on wht.·ther tn .un in 
the near future. Koenig and 
Prineas, both who .. eem to have 
slimm( r chances Jf winning. 
will probahly mull it over 
longer. 
Buzbee's early bid in the 
congressional scramble 
touched off an ~ually quick 
lower·level scramble. 
Within a riay of Buzbee's 
announcement, Murphysboro 
Mayor Sydney Appleton, a 
Democrat, announced that he 
would run for Buzbee's state 
senate seat. A week later, 
Randolph County Coroner Gary 
MeC1ure, also a Democ :at, 
announced that he too would 
like the seat. Fonner StaIR Rep. 
Wayne Alstat, a Republican, IS 
also said to be interested. 
McC1ure. now in his third 
term as county coroner has said 
that "Js experi'!nce in business, 
government and as a union 
member gives him a broader 
range of experience than Ap-
pleton, who IS in his f:.rst term 
as mayor after serving as a city 
alderman. 
But Appleton, who is also a 
clothing store owner, said he is 
"just as qualified as anyone to 
serve," and he said he is "well 
aware I)f the problems in the 
O!""a." and would in particular 
s'live to L'llprove the busin'!S'! 
c1L'llate. 
As for the T).s. Senate race 
which be~ar. all the political 
ilOSturing in the area. the cast m 
characters includes more th; ... 
just Simon and Percy. 
OtlJer an'Jounced Democrats 
are Illinois Comptroller Roland 
Burris !"fnd Chicago attorney 
Alex S<~ith, who opposed Percy 
SIX :rears ago. State Senate 
Prt-..;Sident Philip Rock rl'cently 
said he will also make an of· 
ficial announcement to run. 
U.S. Rep. Tom Corcorllfl is 
the only R~blican to off~cially 
e:ha.l.letUlE" . c:rcy. 
damage assessed by farmers 
than soml' people think, but I 
believe yields will be a little 
below average." 
Farmers :n Champaign 
County got from a fraction v: an 
inch to five inches of rain 
Thursday and Friday, he said. 
Statewide, Bob White of the 
Illinois Crop Reporting Service 
said Mor.day that the condition 
Of corn and soybeans declined 
ag.lin last week, with about two-
thirds of the fields in fair to poor 
shYR:ie said com was listed as 2 
percent excellent, 'n percent 
good, 51 percent fair and 20 
percent poor. Two weeks aan, 76 
percent of the core was 
reported in good to excenent 
condition. 
Soybeans were rated as 1 
percent excellent, 35 percent 
good, 57 percent iah' and 7 
percent poor. said White. The 
beans were 69 percent good to 
excellent two weeks ago 
In Mercer County, fart:'! 
adviser Richard Godke said 
Monday that corn yield:; 
probably are down 10 percent to 
15 percent already because of 
tM bot, dry weather, but that 
there still could be a good 
soybean crop. 
"I think the possibility is still 
there, especially if we get some 
rain" said Godke. "This is the 
tim'; they need that rain to fill 
~! the pods." 
ny tots help raise funds for MD 
A ......... 1, ........ IIt 
coultl coriect your. 
............ W ..... pl 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
. -rn3 S. WiiJiiigton 
CIItIondIIe, IIItncit 62901 
e1Ml.am 
two-thirds of its reported cases. 
World of Oz is a day-care 
center designed for all kinds of 
children, Kelly Whitlock, the 
center's office manager, said. 
She said about 2S children 
bel:ween the ages of three and 
six - which sile said "is aLnost 
till the children who attend the 
center" - participated in the 
MD contest. 
MD king and C":'!en 
promotors p~ovidec t~e 
children and their parents With 
marked jars, encouraging them 
to collect funds in various 
l.)C8tior~ around Carbondale. 
WhitlocL said. 
The participating children 
were informed abollt the 
Crippling disease before tney 
began collecting "S(> they w(.uld 
knt'W what they were working 
for," said Lyn.'le Blttle, a 
teacher for World ui Oz. 
Holding onto their parent's 
hands, waHting throu~h malls, 
neighborh'JOds anrl churches 
with t.'leir jars. l.ht' .. hildren 
gathered $2".'5 ~c!!t::-::tively. Each 
child who participated received 
a crown. 
HOURS: 
Dally l-I :30 
Saturdzy l· 12:00 
Tbursday-Saturday 
5-8:30 (evenln.sJ 
Breoktfost & Lunch Specials 
Best BBQ In The Four State Area 
Hamburgers--4O¢ per slice 
(#hc/.~ ( ........... I~ 
If you're still around, we ...,iII 
be open Thursday-Saturday 





TIlE HOSPICE Care, Inc. 
board of directors will meet at 7 
ft:::"mW~~( ~~:~~~: 
Memor' .• d Hospital. 
RF;P. JIM Rea (0. 
Christopher) has announced 
that a fund·raising event, with 
-\ttorney General Neil Hartigan 
as guest of honor, ,vi II be held 
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Aug. 14 at 
Chuck's Steak P.·;use in 
Christopher. Tickets a~e 
available from the Democratic 
()";"n1zatic."! or may be pur· 
<:nased at the door with a 
donation of 112.50 per perS4)."I. 
AN ICF cream social will be 
held by the Carbondale Com· 
munity High School MUSIC 
Boosters from 2 to 4 p.m. Aug 
:21. in Turley Park. Mem· 
berships and this year's 
program will be discussed. . 
THE JACKSON Count} 
Historical Society has prepared 
a Logan material", display in 
ant!::;pation of the Logan Day 
celebration Aug. 2l. The display 
is located at the Walnut Street 
Headquarters in the basemer:t 
of the old post office in Mur· 
physboro. The headquarters are 
open from noon to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
F:id.i:ly. and trom 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday evenings. The Logan 
Day celebration is in memory of 
Gen. John A. Logan woo served 
in the Civil War and was one of 
the first settlers in Jackson 
County. 
TRYOUTS FfJR the play 
"Bhck Girl" will be held at 3:30 
p.m Thursda;. ;n the 
auditorium of the EI117I'.ii !-iayes 
Center. Youths from ilges 6 to 17 
a;en~. 
S'j UDENTS FOR Amnesty 
International will meet at 7: 45 
p.r.'l. Wednesday in the Saline 
Room. 
THE FAITH Temple Infant 
Day Care Center will hold an 
open ho!JSe at 3 p.m. Sunday at 
604 N. Mari~n SI. 
VlDEO-DANC!-U)UNGE 
Hl. .. THOU. 
2:30-7:00'" 
lUG ICIIIN MOVIU 
MTV. SPOtrTS. ITC ••• 
~1 I. WaIfWlf, c.rt.o.r .... 
-
B.LEU FLA~{BE ~ 
TtJES. NITES 754 Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00) I 
WED. NITES 2 for 1 SpeOOratis (Starts at 6·~O) 
HAPPY HOUR 801 E. \Aain I 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30.Q:]Oam 
,,\:OO-7:00pm 




Reduce Up To 70% of 
Summers Scorching Heat 
RESIDEN1.AL COMN&ERCI,AL VEHICLE 
• Reduce Heotlng ond Air Conditioning Costs 
• Adds Oublde Beauty and Inside Prlvocy 
• Controls F0.:2!ng u;;d Glure 
\ 1// 
"""'-~.-.-,......, 
call Steve Rishel 
(61') '61-2549 tlg(Q\llD) 
.~,----- Glass Tinting and Coot:ng 01 DeSoto 








.n S. IIIlnoi. 
Dally Egyptian, August S, 1_, Pqe IS 
All Classified Advert~ must 
~:~= ~'!p~~e~s~ext 1a0;: 
~~~~~noc:Zrn~ iII'fc3f=~ 
day's publicatim. 
n. nany Ea:yptjaa ea .. et H 
r.spoa .. lbl. for mor. lhaa one 
day'. laeorreet Inw."I... Ad-
v.rtll.n are resp1lDllble for 
:=~l:= D~v::r.::tea.J ~~ 
advtrtBer "bleb leuea the val .. 
of the advertls.llltDI will be ad-
~/f .~-:;":d..:.tp:,a::D:i 
your ad. eall S3S-331l Hfore I!;'" 
__ for Qneell.lka ill the anI 
clay's .... e. 
m~~:~w~~~~"fi~ert~~ 
th~ rate app~cable for the num~ 
oIlJJsertiollB It appeaT!'. There Will 
;:s:, ~o a~~~~h~la~~ac1e~: 
~g.r~~!: must be 
paid ill adllllnce ex, ~ for those 
accounts ",.ith establiShed credil 
50RSALE 
Automobile. 
1973 VW <:UPERBEETLE. Red· 
sunroof· tereo cassette. Ve~y 
=. ~~_~t:r' Best ~f-~~~ 
1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 
III; good conriition: ri'C~ntly 
replace<.! . top. "nSlne beart~ 
~...rt~;~o~~·r~lInts: ~miAal84 
EXCELLEf-T CONDITION. 1m 
Monte Carlo. Am·fm steno. radio l 8-track . . 'C. ful1l: loaded ana 
~e,.e(l Must sell. all D;~~ 
. 75 MON7.A . AIR, powerii A. T .. ~~~b'lebal~~I~eage . 
I367AaI84 
--------
FORD FAlfll'dONT il978l. Air. 6 
cylinder am·fm. excellell~ con· ~~~. 4-door. S27OO. :;4~Aa~ 
1m FIA T 128. FbT Sale or trade for 
bigger ca •. 549-Q1!O 1544Aa184 
1971 FORD PmTO. New clutch. 
good !"IJ~lmg condition. Must sell. 
make offer. own il457-758S 
1597AaI84 
1966 MALIBU. 283. standard 
transmission. Looks bad. but runs 
great. 1-985-8045 after 5 P·tT.wAa 184 
t~l\ ~~e~i~~;". rrs~3~~o~i~: 
To.1 1571Aal84 
T'lP EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
1975 V-N Rabbit. Am·Fm stereo 
radio. :-'lust sell. Best offer. 1969 
Chev; Caprice $150. New tires I. 
battery. Runs good. 549-5577 after 5 
p.m. 162SAal84 
. 77 C!lEVETIE. 2-DR. Coupe a-
~sr~ f. urakes, MetaIlif,;i~r-;.'i~ 
!!~~:JgGB. ~oOO45~. needo! 
1605AaI84 
lmroYVl'A TRUCK. 5 speed. 
1"I.!rttlm rims. new tire'>, camper 
""p. 457-4247, R(.ger. 161lAal84 
DATSUN 710 WAGON 1974. Really 
~1!::~.:~D;!iti:na.!l~~f!~ cas~ette (Opt.) ~lu~ book '1900. 
;!~~~~Il ~~. ~9-sar8=IL 
1974 CHALLENGER. RUNS good 
Best offer. 549-2aJ5. 11l16Aa184 
~~t,~()~:Cesn= r':tu:.~ 
:m~~: .1500 or besti8~ 
19'13 VW BEEnE. Automatic, 
.~M-FM radiO, ~ condition. 
~1:~:S~:72M. a, B:~.~rs4 
1974 CAMARO, AUTOMATIC, 
air conditioning) am-fm stereo 
calset~e. !xcel = ::fine ., ~!11150. 17i'lAa184 
1978 DATSUN B-:nO.'·.-FM 
=:'-e':n~:.xC'~ ~~ 
Call 529-4697. 1726AallM 
• 74 ClIEVY CAPRICE Station 
~O:c!i. tJO~b.:~~. tIh. 
1708AatIM 
1970 • CHEVY MALIBU. new 
exhaust system. new ma",:"r 
cylinder, new brake lines, new 
=~smoa:~~l\~~~ 
1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Five 
~=Og~~~Mm:!~o. ~~cel~:i 
conditiro. '1800. {':-U anytime. 457-
4276. 1701Aal84 
1977 CHEVELLE. AC. PS. 
Sten!OC Sound e5'iine and body. 
~~~;.11 Bob 9-2~~~~~ 
'11 TORINO, DEPENDABLE 
work ear, body rough. S150. 529-
1419. Dave. after S pm. 1689AaI84 
~~808A~~JM~~fful.~e~ 
~~~~ndition. moo. t~~~~~ 
ORIGINAL OWNER. • 75 Monza. 
!~~r;ni~l~rf~~n~ :ai:.;tn~ ~~~~ 
dition. $2500. 684-5683. 1691Aal84 
. n MONTE CARLO, vinyl top. ac. 
~~r;]oo~:!eNies,s;'~~fSeIf:~ 
4474. 1759Aal84 
1971 V. W VAl". Good condition. 
AM·FM Auto Reverse Cassette . 
~='~::1·:.~000' Bi/~~ 
1976 FIAT 128. Excellent condition 
Sao)'C! stereo cassette. Four new 
~:~1~ ~~ .. ~~fJ· 52.000 
1755AaI84 
1972 3U1CK ESTATE Wagon. air 
cond .• stereo 8-track, rebuilt: 
Midiator. starter, solenoid. Runs 
~~C:;r:.~:=. or ~~~'i84 
!!J7c!'1rw~i~~~ ~~e~i:t 
bodv. excellent conditIOn. ~ust 
SeIl~549-7664. 549-6617. 1657AaI84 
~D~~yW~~I~ 
condition. runs well. $2800. ~49-
1079. 6-8pm. 1658Aal84 
78 MT 250 Elsinore. Just bOred. 




-, -80-Y-A-M-A-H-A-85-0-S-~--:-ial, low 
miles must sell. $850 or oUer. See 
al205'N. Springer No.1. li'3l>AcU!04 
79 KAWASAKI KZ200. Only 3800 
miles. $500. Includes helmet. 
~uai~. ~~y ~~c~:1 
KAWASAKI 41<1 LTD. 1981. Belt 
drive. low miles. excellenl con· 
ditioo. 457-4363. l732Acl8 
1977 KAWASAKI 400cc, 3 cylinder. 
2 stroke. quick, very goOd con· 
dition. $600. 529-2094. I 750Acl84 
Real Estate 
OWNERS MUST SELL· Make 
offer· homes from $18 ~.OOO 
We can help arrhnge finailcin~ 
Call for details. Century 21 Hcuse 
of Realty. Carbondale. ~~=dl84 
5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 ~,,(Y.n. 2 
~~~~~L,~~~%. ~.~.~.r~ch. 
1124Ad03 
MOBILE HOME WITH land. 
~~d~IW: th~tfi8n!-~~~~ 
acre. :;49-1569. lfiOlAdl&l 
LARGE TWO STORY country 
:kJplex. On approximately 1 acre. 
~pro~ima!eIY 2)000 .~ Owner 
nanclOg. Llose m. 451- ls8sAdl84 
M' BORO HOUSE. 3 or 4 Bdnn. 
Siding1 central air. bas.ment. 
carpon. K. ap~liances. SI42-mo 
~ents with 13.500 d~ . ;: 
• 'LAKE OF EGYPT" Ne',,-:r 
owner built 2700 ftyJl home on 2.29 
acres. ISO foot .... ter frontage. 
steel dock. lour bedroom, three 
bathrooms. ftreplace. heat pump, 
~~;af-~~5 drapesi~3fg 
FOR SALE. RENT. or lease with 
optioc to bl,;Y ~ acres 30 minutes 
s.:outh of campus. Modem home-
buildings. Owner.! moving. Will 
consitic~ ~inancing;converting 
~~~~ r?~~~~ pa)"III~I~~ 
Mobile Home. 
1965 GMC VAN. Six cylinder, CARBONDALE-12x60. 2 • 
three speed. Transmission bedroom mobile home. Furnished, 
=~~~I~:~:'\~:: =::: t!~~ t2:r7~tral air 
0883Ael84 tral~L Mst~. R~!RLOwe;i 'laOOOm.~. C-8-alI or. ~~ ...... ll, I 1972 12x65. WASHER·DRYER. 
5::9-2347. 16Z6Aa184 I ~~. 'un:i8l1lf'~ Mt:~· iD~. 
· 73 GRAN TORINO Sport Runs 1[ 529-~. erp 1191Ae06 
~~ new battery. ~~1~ , VERY NICE 1973 12lIfiO. 2 bedroom 
1969 F9Rn LTD, 4-door. i ~:lM.':~~r~~tI5. $5700. 
automahc. runs. Cheap tran· I BI532Ael84 
sportation. $145. See at 606 S. --'0'--_____ _ 
LOgan. 1648Aa184 i HUGE 14x70, 2-bdnn .• full, car-
1966 DODGE CORONET. new I ~~~. ~~~hr~u,e?~. M'~i 
~~IJ.!~~~~~mt~ ~~l~~~' ! sell. "049-8102 1520Ael84 
:;49-3226 1726AaI84 I 10x55 MOBILE HOM~. 1 mile 
I from cam,p.us. Ur,der.l",inned. Parts & Services I solidl~ bu'. I . Ju~! roofc~atEd. 
NEED AN ENG',NE for you AJ'dC" $2500. arry 529-4338. 15131\el84 
Dependable, low-mileage, 6- : 12:<60 2-BEDROOM. W·AIR, 
~l~:r~. ~~~g:" O. 1~'= I t:!~~~.~~rrrm. ::s 
WHY ? A Y "':X TRA? . Tuneup. [1980 HORIZON 14X70. 2 bedroom. 
brake job. etC. Profe5S1!lnal ser· ! front kitchen, bay window, super 
Vlce. AD work guarante«l. Imports I insulation, underpinned. Fisher 
or domestics. :;4~3957. 1364A~10 wood stove, washer-<iryer, central 
air. porch with roof and !!hed. In 
FIVE GOODYEAR TRACKER-AT bedutiful park,S minutes from 
radial tires '" rims. S25C OBO. 457- campus. 457-5015, evenings. 
2250. !603AbJ84 I 1594Ael84 
FREE I 1969 10lIS0 SKYLINE 2 bedroom 
Rodiotor & Air Conditioning I g':~~~~ti~:m~irr~~~ge!ih. ct!~ 
Diognosis. r:~f~ a~:r'b::fxm~~~e 
Complete Auto Repairing Homes. Call 529-2591 to view. 
Huff's Radiator 1663Ael84 
and Auto Repair 101155 CARBONDALE - Pleasant 
315 W. Willow St. Hill Mobile Home Park. AC, 
Carbondale ~9-54:~ ~~ot. good condi~!k~ 
Motorcycl .. 
.• 12 SUZUKI GSSSO'i', E. C. , 
black, new Urea, $1'7110 O. B. O. -
::~:iv=J!~sb. 
142OAc03 
YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1t81, 750. 
Low miles, $1900. l-111r7~73ACl84 
· 80 YAMAHA EXCITER. 25Occ: 
Street bike. One 0WDe". EhlCtric 
start. List '900, your •. Ir '675. 
Sa:"!'1 529-4338. 1~184 
• 79 HONDA CX-500. Low miles, like 
I .new,'1.50withMlmeL~~i84 
~m:'t&ctcln ~~ ;n.1.Y 
I 
is'i'S FU~H AVENUE, l2lI6S, 2 
South Highway 51, close to cam· 
PUS. S6OOO, negotiable. Must sell! 
-ISHI133. lfi78Ael84 
1
1978, 141170 ROCHESTER. Den 
wltb fireplace12-l!edrool-:t beat 
~~~~U;'fOcaS~D,' c):'; 
tD town. Evenings, 457-4576. 
, 1899AeJ3 
'I !~~~;'~~~ffX~tct"i; ~n~ 
tathroom fixtu:es. A·C, 'Ofater 
beater, Coleman furnace. S!eep8 
six. Ex('''lIent condition, many ! extras. Must se. to appreciate. 
, ".000. 542-4066. 1745AeQ2 
I 
TWo BE~ROOMS, TWO com- . GOOD HOMES NEEDED for 
h t I Ir pool In SprinJer Spaniel-Black Lab mill plete bat lI, cen ra a , puppies. Mother is an excellent 
part. 549-7145 or ~'17l6Ae184 bunter. Call 549-4324 anes;~I~:"I84 
1980 FAIRMONT SA YVIEW. "'0 
bedrooms, two bath~ hl2 ex-
pando. fi;:r;ace, klichen ap-
~~ underp~:;:a.,~~~~e 
1681Ae03 
MOBILE HOME. 12x52 , fur· 
nished. ac. carpet. tie~ down. 
underpinned. taxes J:'d, near 
airpcrt. S45000r besl 1~~Ael84 
MI.e.llaneau. 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con· 
ditioners. Carbondale 5000 BTU 
~t;l ho~o'fm~I~~I;:'~8.000 
I065Afl84 
.• SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and se 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old 51. 549-1782. B1311Afl0 
GOOD. CLEAN. USED. F:ur· 
niture RR 149. Hurst. II mIles 
Northeast of CubondaJe. Miss 
Kitty's. 1261An2 
mM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
tvpewriter (like ne~ work 
~~WeS.ssr.~ ~~issJ l~rif4 
BRAND NEW FULL Bed. (Mal· 
M: obo~~'!fteir~~~.~~: 
2894. 1703Afl84 
TWIN MATTRESS, BOX· 
SPRiNGS, B.nd fram •. 5 drawer 
~~t, bedsioe table. 8·lIfl'I~A:fl.i 
CLEAN TWIN BED complete with 
'".eadboani $65. New blue carpet. 
tOx12. $45. Wanted: washer and 
dryer. 529-5961 168OAI184 
JENNY'S AN'flQUES '" used 
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. l'ld Route I: west. Tum south 
Midlalld 1M Ta·/em. Go 3 miles. 
549-4978. Bi647Afl8 
rift) SIX MONTH :lId blond 




MATCO 10 SPEED. lit. new. '110 
867-3047. 1712Ai184 
MOTOBECANE MEN'S 10-
SPEED '125. Excellent condition. 
Other lo-speed. $35. Fair conditon 
:;49-0027. 1670Ai03 
SDortlng Good. 
HOBIE CAT 14ft with trailer. 
~~ul~~leJl'=l~.\r~~~ 
firm. Call Milte 1-618-234-SltS:. 
1754Ak04 
FORR£, ~ 
ONE '" TWO bedroom apartments 
Furnished. carpeted, A. C. : 
water included. No pets. 529-1735. 
~7~. 1057B~ 
LUXURY APARTMENT FOR 3 or 
4 people. Sophomores, Juniors. 





FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts 
Close to campus. Furnishe<l. Quiet. 
serious students preferred. Phone I :;4!Hl99O after 1:00 p.m. I171Ba05 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Two bedroom fur 
nlshed aPtartment. A·C. good 
~~ts~~,~~:.s' :~~Jl 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~~~m~~ A"-t~r~g:/U~~IY 
I:Ji~~a:l!i~n ::JltR~ 
13 West. Call 68H145. Bl138Ba05 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHEO 
Geodisic dome, A-C good Car· 
bondale iocation. absolutely r.il 
~rr.rJ8YsEJERS, F~~ft ClO:k~: pets. Call 684-4145. Bl139h.105 
Edison phonograpgh. 78 rpm FALL, CLOSE TO cam.JlWl. extra 
records, grlDdlnf wheel, ~J . .!;pe4.ts~~~' ~:'~~.1969 'B~7~~1.1 B1072Ba05 
MOVING. Large desk, m; 7'lC8' FURNISHED I '" 2 bedroom 
1J,t6. red, $15; women's bike. $10; '!:J:.lpusell. t~.nts ~lcg~Bat~ ~t~~~SI~e.8:$n_l%a. '15; 1746Afl.~ I EXCELLENT QUALITY: 
.... ----..... ----..., FURNISHED one bedroom 
INST ANT CASH ~'l:,~~=-~~~~g room. 
For Anything Of 1410BaI84 
Gold Or Silv"r 
CoI ... J __ lry·C'- .1 ...... 1tc.. 
Jl&.I ea. .. m s. 1114"-6131 
ElectronlCl 




SANSUI 221 ?n 'Nat! receiver. 
Pioneer PL15 semi·automatic 
l'lmtable Excellent condition. will 
separate. $120 or best. 549-3226. 
1761Agl84 
.TUlIO •• PAla 
0-.. 1.000.000 wolts repaired. 1 
yean experl..ce in Quality It.reo 




Rent N_ Zenith TV Sot/wi! 
Sal.: ZenIth T. 11.'1 
C'-k our pric .. 
!.V. Repolr"-bll_ 
Used T. II:. 1M sole 
206W. Walnul. Cc,rbondaJ. 
_ 457_'nIIM 
CASH 
DESOTO '" MURPHYSBORO 
iJnfurnist. ... d efficien.:-v one "nd 
I
,·wo bedrooms. ApplianCes. waL.-r. 
trash. no pets, lease. $140-$225. 56 
~~3273, 1l61-3152lh:aa~ 
I CARBONDALE APARTMENT FOR 3. Clean, 1600 ~ual'e feet. 
Of'iE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
e:~. Must be clean al~~\~ I
I ~~r~~:::s,~~J:l~L:~~' 
.. 1Iooy.eeII .......... -- CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
---............... APARTMENTS Furnished, 
... .... -.:c..~,...eIr' water reid. '110 ~>er monlA. 1m-
.. .-,y ..... IN .. MAUMn. ~~~~~i. r~ii.I: 
STaIO ... _.· .. ...... 
,.... ................... - EFnCIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for faiL 3 blocks 
I 
~~AI, ~iIa~t':li~=r'=~ 
Audio Spec •. a..... 'M mere informatim. 1704Ba08 
lHLIII.A_ Mt-I4tt NE"N I-BEDROOM: FUR-
. .' - :A NIEHED. 313 E. Freeman, S230 
F,.f. & Supplle. !:&~onth. You pay ut~~~ 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER pup. ONE '" THREE BEDROOM ~~ : ~~, ~~I~bJ.~i~n I ~menls. Fumished.B:~~J 
wormd '100. call549-~~~1,, 
TIfREE BEDROOM FUR· 
NISHED; beet. water. $390. Two 
=h. ~~e:s~e; ~~1~' 
Now Signing Contnlct$ 
For~1I 
One bedroom-Furnished 
or Efflclencl .. -Fumlshed 
Woter/trashl_1ncIuded 









1) You want quality housing 
2) You IIlte centrol air condilloni"'ll 
3) You ...... high prices 
41 You love ............ cIryen 
6) "_, at compeIl' .... ...... 
'"l ..... at Souttwn. NeIoon. or MaIIou 
courts 
II It_I while Mlectlor. !tub 
CALL 457-3321 
~-
CHAlJi AUQUA APJS~ 
lora-. spacious 2-lMdroom, 
oIr, fumlshed or unfunllshed. 
LlJUndry facliltlel In building. 
Corner of Chautauqua and 
Tow.r Rd. 1 % mil., from 
campus. $32O/month. 
WE HAVE MANY MORE. 
PlEASE CAll FOR INFO: 
I PROPERTY QbWRiGHT MANAGEMEN 
529-1801 
Now Rentl ... or fa" 
...... a..toc.mpu. 
7. ~: 405 ---.... 512 
IewenIge: 509 ........ 503 W. 
College 
"COUNTIIY PAU MANOII ~ 212 HoopItaI Dr •• lOt W. CoII.p. _ s. ,.." 609 
,'" -$135 I·Bed. $160 N. Allen, .,W. CoUete. 311 W. 
a.ny. 405 W. a.ny. _ W. 
I 
9 & 12 ~cantrocts_ 
30 day contracts oIso 
availobl •. 
All with Private Bath, 
Ale. and Kitchen Foe. 
N_1y Remodeled 
Slightty hlPr. 




a.ny. ""lGFn ~: ... W. a.ny. 401% 
E. ...... :lDN. ......... 3D5N. 
SprIngw 
~_W.OaIl ... S. ..... 
1~: _ S. UnI-.IIr . ., 
W.MaIn 
• ,. .... t_--. 
_II ........ ....... 
1lt-1. IIt4IM 
FREEBREAKS 
(with .pproy" (ontraet.) 
600FREEMAN 
Dormitory 
UndfJr NEW Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or ~ 
Room I Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at 549-6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, Inc. 
549-2621 
...... laking Fell artd Spring ~ 
for effIcIencI-. 1 bedroom and 2 bed-
room apt. 3 block, from c-.pu.. No 
pets. 
....... 0-. ........ 
11 ... "" ..... ty 
4S7-7Ml .... 2&14 
-... ... · ........ Apt. ;0',,,,. W.II 
2 ____ . ~. fumllhed 
........ ole. _ • trooIt pIdo.up 
Walk to.....,.. ""vollable_ 
and fall. Call 457 -3321 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
d-.to-..-. 
Fumlshed private room with 
spacious bullt·ln desk and 
large closet. 
tnt-month. 52t-JaJ 
_ R_ing .... FeI: and Spring. 
Efficiencies ~ 1 bedt.,."" opts. No 
pets. laundry facilltl ... 
(2 .... ~CampulI 
51 ........ ..... 
.... 2414 4S7-7M~ 
Hou ... 
TWO" THREE bedroom houses :. 
duplexes. Unfurnished. some in 
toWn, some out. 529-1735. ~~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
hollie, Tbree bedroom furnished 
bouse. Four bedroom furnished 
bouse. Five bedroom furnished 
=,~ ~~e'~~:'~ 
absolutely 00 pets. Call s:tt~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNL~ 
bouIIe, 'I1Iree bedroom lurnlabed 
, bouse, Four bedroom furnished 
. bollle, A-C, c:a~rt, abeolute~ DO t:~I;W~l. m:::tofJ ~~ 
U west. Call 6114-4145. B1l41Bb05 




COUNTRY LlVlNIJ TWO 1Di1es 
east. Two bedroom Imfumisbed, 
=::oUl Ieue. $240 s;r~= 
CARBONDALE-THREE 
BEDROOM. Wuber~, ps 
beatn a-e. 11s24 clB.resl Cleek. !~Ul~~~~ . r~~ 
~f'~~:tf'm~':ta= 
Available Aug_t 15th. No petl. 
~l:[a~i:~~ ;'ic:,nr:: 
Disbed.. CaB 50-2733. 1f9lBb05 
~J!e.~~~1te 
~.'t,~~~~2 
=. 12 mODbt Iease, ~~::. 
HOuSE FOR RENT: Carboadale 
~aDc!s ~~:aIa~b~at,. a&: I 
tall 457-7598. 161~bll4 I 
CARBONDALE TWO 
BEDROOMS near camlul. un-
~~. $3OO-mmlh. 1s:m~ 
CARBONDALE FOUR 
BEDROOMS near campus. fur· 
~ $4OO-month. EV~&~ 
911 " M N. Carico. Unfurnished I =~S::·J4J:!ru~~.~ 
1735, 457~. 1649Bbl84 
TIfREE BEDROOM. FUR· 
~~ f:n::!ea~=~~~. 
~~montb. Call 45H87~~:~ 
THREE BEDRoo!W FURNISHED 
l::':t'OD~2.:o :c:!&~t. w~~~~ 
Property ManagemenlB~~=il4 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
== WIUn°t!~:r.la~, 
$500 mODt'b. Wright Pro~rty 
MaDaaemeal529-11ll1. 81e5OBbl14 
POSP. THREE BEDROOM, 
Brick raDCber. Two baths, CBrport, 
r~~,..:vai~~~ 
more. Near Ea.t;:fe ShopPing 
Plaza. B!684BblM 
LARGE .. BEDROOM IN Mur-
phnbont. feoced~ buemenl t33Gper~ "1~!lhllM 
3% BEDROOM CORNER 01 Pari! TWO BEDRO(,;M TRAILER. 
and Warren. Available August ~rs'39AC. 110 po!!ta. ~3Mt5fci 
15th. No pets. 549-5648 ,,~~... ! 
ONE 2 AND one 4 bedroom bouse . 
!'ra~iIhed, 00 ~i~I:~ 
HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM, 2 
blocks east of Brush Towers, 
~~ble .. dUIts only. ~i 
FOUn BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. Five blocks from 
eampus. $480.529-1539. BI399Bbl0 ! 
THREEBEDRooMFU~D 
~~~ed. CluIe tO~J9ar:o 
TWf) BEDROOM ON Pleasant Hill 
Road. Respoo.,ible adults. 
~;:;i~lf~,,~~~~'B~O~~: 
DELUXE FUftlIJ'iSHED THREE 
~~5ii·~~~rc·~1~~4 i 
~~~?~3~Mi 4 rarJ'~~, ~~~g ! 
mmth, water included. ~1~14 
HOMEFINDERS WD..L HELP )'011 
find a rental! For free service call 
529·!;252 or 529-381Wi. Division of 
Diede."'ch Real Estate. Bi484 Bb 11 
TWO BE~Roor.i NEAR campus. 
$360 per·month. S29-45'\l559Bbll4 
CLOSE TO TOWN. Three 
bedroom house. Unfurnisbed. 
car~ed, central air. Sorry no 
pets. Phooe529-3331 aftg1~B'li184 
NIARCAMPUI 
'AURINTAL 
Six bedroom fuml,hed 
House 
Fivo bedroom furnished 
House 
..... vteIy ........ 
.",'.iI .•. 
CAU ...... 1 ... 
Mobile Homes 
ROXANNE M. H.P: ~~m 
~a'i~.~~:;n~~~~p 
~~~3~e. Sorry ~ 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
:ro~~::~o~~~ 
SI45 and lip. 457-2341. 0II15Bc184 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom, c:a~;:d, air. fUmisbed, 
avai1able summer 8JJd.or faU. No 
pets. ~1. BII03Bc03 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60, 
newly remodeled, two or tbree 
bedroom furnished or un· 





~r:Ys ~e~enings ~~ 
NICE TWO AND three bedroom 
mobile homes. Leue ~ 110 =. $250-monU! 349-5B~~ 
14-WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 
bedroom. clean. 2 blocks east 01 
Brush Towers. !iO ~ts. 457i~l 
ONE 3EDRooM APARNEIII'T. 
Completely furnished. ideal (or 
~"lr= O:I~' c:fJ~~~:trJ~:r: 
:::~:.::~ ~JJ~'ta~~~ 
Sl1S-mooUl. Available now! AIlk1 
~:~:f ~~:1~~r:~~~n~~~s5 




Eff. Apts. -$l~.OO 
Close to campus, woter 
and trash pick-up, fur-
nished, AlC. 
~~, fC~D!O~. ;::-;!ns~~: 
529-1~39. BI39'1Bc.O 
THAll-ERS CLOSE To eampul!. 
Pries start $130 for two bednxims 
~rus~~ anyth'I~~O 
~?~.?~ths. 2'1 ~.i'2 
Available now or ';011. No pets 
pltase. 457-8352 before l0tft'~Qc12 
10)(~5. 14x14 living room. No. 40 
Southern Mrbile Home Park. 
Garbage, wdter. included. Tw" 
~e:g'~9-~'I~~ ~.ef i~~O:LrtJ 
12lI6O FURNISHED, AIR. front 
~~r bedrooms. V&~f~~ 
12, 10 ?,JOE Mobile bomes. 1 ol. 2 
bedrooms. Pleasant Hill R~;;d. 
~=~~~,~37~~ailable 
I498BcI84 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE LOT. 
lOx4S. Recently remodeled. Air, 
natural ps. 'l40-montb. Water • 
~~uded. Pets ~!¥=~ 
NEED SUBLEASE TENANT for 
mobile home only 3 miles from 
=~sonl:-.~~t:a~~r; 
DOW. Scott or lUruko. ~9-1279. 
1747Bc184 
12X'll'En 2-BEDROO~ FUR· 
~bu Souag: ~~onthCOlle::, 
and deposit required. ~~~ 
10' WIDE~ 2-BEDROOM, aird ~=~~.~~an 
Bl591Bc05 
~BEDRooM. CENTRAL A~ 
fireplace. double wide size, fur· 
:~1.~~~~~se and 
B1590Bc05 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
air, natural fauf shade. laun· ~~at. Avai b e A~~B!:~ 
~~~~~~ 
Arena. 457.04014. 1574Bc114 
NEWLY REMODELED. THREE 
bedroom. furnished or un· 
Iumisbed. Just '180 per.month! 
~X6~. e':tw~rpe~, ~ ~ poo~o..."Pets. 1f:ifeSlrom 
~:-=: I!:aBy accesa ttl ~~ 
W:..!.1l' '!":J sm. Yeo lli'.:f!. Fur-
nished and rear bedroom. shade 
pari!. Available Fall. 457=Bcl84 
CARBONDALE. TWO 
BEDROOM. 3.& miles west of sm 
=: ~~Jl.~ per-J1lm~&60~ 
• ~~~ ::I!lea~L~:eE ~!!,~ 
trailet"! 300.). Graham NO.5 1 
and 2, 400 S. Logan No.3. 403 S. 
Logan NO.1 6 and 7. Wright 
Prorerty Management.B~~i84 
10xS5 CARBONDALE ac. fur· 
=1. reV~~ ~~~~ 231M. 1728Bc184 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
Air. natural ~as, sbade. laun· 
::.~at. Avai able AU\~~h~ 
12x55 MOBILE HOME for rent. 
~~ ~~sr.t:~P in~~~~ 
10 AND 12 wides, 2 bedroom • 
• tural pa, DO pets. ~~= 
CARBONDAlE . S BEDROOM. 
Nicely furnished • carpeted. 
Available now. No dogs. $lBS 
month. 3~ miles east. Alao, 2 
:=m457~~1e ~~li. 
Two bedroom mobile 
homes, furnished, AlC, 
country setting. $110-
$120 per month. 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
11 ~:U~~-C'MJi~3ix 'l:1:t: =-~~':J~..cJ.1OO, SIBS .. 
No pets. 
_ .:457~~ I 
Bl693Bc02 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom-double insUlated. No 
pets. 54&-7-' l6tl2BcUI 
L-' _______ -:D.uy~ .•. '~.A~~.tiA,~~ 
Mobile Home. 
2-BEDRooM. FURNISHED ON 
~d.t;I~_a~~ nea~I~~~l 
FOR RENT. CARBONDALE. 
unfurnished. 12x52. 2-bedroom. 
mobile home water. and trash f;~!!fo!~I~~:!e ~~. pets. 
a 167'ABcl84 
..... I~ .. 
NowA", ...... 
'orf.1I 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely FurnIshed & Carpeted 
Energy Serving & Underpinned 
• ~! 19undromat fqcilities 
• Noturol Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting 
• Near Compus . 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For ....... informcrtion or 10 _ 
Phone: 87·S'" Open Sat. 
...... IIty ........ 
..... --.... W~ .... 
fJust oH I. PcIrk St.t 
"1M S-",",- & A,..rt. '. 
.... IIITI •• oa 
........... ALL 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME ' .... K 
SOUTH & EAST 










e1 or 2 baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145.$360 
~ -,~~ North ot Campus. OMES Single Rot .. 
Availabl. 
-....;-















~wo BLOC-'S E.-\sT of campus 
are rooms for rent by the !Ie'1lester 
and utilities are Included. You mav 
be suprised to fine out how 
~~~!~:c!~~~6w7~ 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
~n~:s~~I::e::: ~.~: 
double's ~er week. Daily maid 
~icrcaU-~:i. uti~~~~~~~-
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in coed house. Very clo~e to 
campus. Utilities incluOed in rent. 
549-3174. 1676Bdt84 
IINGLI PlllVAlIlIOOMI 
'It block f.-- Waodr Hall In SlU 
~ darmitary _ ........ and 
bank. s,...-iaI ReI... A"",IIabI •. 
August 3-9. Paid in Advanc.: 
(I) to D.c. 31. $585.00 
(2) 'fine manti> -... S990.oo 
(3' 12"""""'.11200.00 
........,. IISI. .... pMia. lui .......... 
I.hl.r ..... ~.~ 
and -..otIOt." w.Iaame_ n6 SoutI1 




MALE; ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share with two others at 
~~~!!.~nofflee. W~~~30. at 
BI3148ef.l8 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share with 2 other ~t 
Georgetown. Inquire at 
Georgetown Office. 10:00-5:30. 
BI369Be10 
FEMALE GRAD - ~ of :S-bdr. 
~f~s~ p~'::,C~d ulill~eS. ~;~:-
8arn-5pm. Leave message, Susan. 
1538bel84 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
shan! nice. clean three bedroom 
:.ft~~t. Call Kelly ~~r:~I:l 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to shan! new 2-bedroom furnished 
trailer in Carbondale Mobile 
Homes. Sl3o-month plus ." 
utilities. Beginning fall sem£ster. 
1..f73-2485. lr.47BeI84 
2 PEOPLE FOR nice 3 bedroom in 
~~ M~~~~'=i2sI~17~~ 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
WANTED to share i....r70 mobile 
=:r ~~~~:;~. Call 457-
BlS09BeI84 
MALE RooMMAfE WANTErltor 
2 bedroom house. verr: close to 
~~&U~i,:,~t'it~r;::dM~t~cl!~!: 
mature. Kelly 549-8296. ISS1Bel84 
TWO BEUitOOM APARTMENT 
on W. oak St. Share with femnle 
graduate student. Fall and s~ 
~ferred.. 1132_SO month pl':and :~~iIs~ll54H307 eve=:l~ 
FEMALE ROOM MATt;; WAN-
TED: Count~iet !>etti~ 
~: ~d~I~54;..=.allow 
1641 Bel84 
NEAT. OLDER. FEMALE Grad 
, wisbes to sbare well-eared-for. 
~~G'S INN MOTEL. 825 East . :'~C~~e!.~'1~~b~b· ~~ son,n~~~~l::e::: ~~: Communications. 529-3615, 536-
double's p'~r week. Daily maid 6601, Rhonda. 1719BeI84 
servlceC C-A, all utilities fur- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED rushed. all 549-4013. B0968BdI84 for nice 2 bedr,lOm trailer very 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE MEN Ii cl~ to campus. Ino-month. 529-
Women students. sewr&'e I 58.5. 1714Bdl84 
:tr:ey:::inl~:;na~:. ,HOUSEMATE WANTED-GRAD, 
new ownership aTmanagemeot. I ~!3emo~~teta in o~. 
~v~n~1ri~J'~riP:i:~e f¥iy fvrnisbed, ac,.wa~r~er: 
Share kildien lounge taft: -ui mlCrOWllve, other nicetH!S_ Prefer 
otht!J' -tudenli in your' a ri.m WI l one ~ to share houIIe at S71lo-
T .• ~; ~ in loun~, .air ,l'O~t~ ::SiN!:~ ~ util~:el~'~:' '1!!s 
fur.ushed, uHlil.es .ncluded In one-third uBili; 549-3975 bet! 
rentals, Ia~ f4c:ilities. Very ,een 
econom ical, very competitive 6-9 pm. Leave m_ge. 16611BeI84 
rates. Call 529-5mor457-7352. RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
BlOO2BdOl WANTED to share nice bouse. 
-N-E-W-L-Y--C-A-R-P-E-T E 0 11~!I-.monthly plus one-fifth 
DECORATED fumisbed rooms' utilities, f1m l'OllDUell. Short walk to 
Utilities inclUded 1 ~ blocb froni ~' laundry and grocery. Call 
campus_ $175-rncl11th. 54f-5598 after after 5 p.m. 1679Bel84 
5pm. BL254iklIe RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
CARRON DALE A.MERICAN . :~:'A~sLare:::!"rurnJ:i 
~~~in. ~~'cc!.I'~~ two bedroom trailer in MariOll. 
pivate . rooms, comlDClll kitcheD $100-mGllth pluB '" utilities. 529-
and IivlDg area. Fumlibed. No .~M2 ask for OIeryl 16'13Be05 
~~N.:;r ~~ B~""~84a1) TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
........... I needed to share tb," bedroom 
NICE f-'LEAN ROOM, aoC on 51S =et~~tos:::r:i ~r~ ~hv~_ Light' 152&-2741 weekdaY'!: beforee!C' Cal) 
1568Bd184 . 54&-2501 after 5',AIl8Dd w l.:l~ 
P:.>~ 1ft, Daily EgjptW:J, August 3, 1983 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEi: 
for fall-spring. Can move in in: 
mediateil. Garden Park Acres 
~~W45~~23I~:n:' J::: ''i~~~!: 
------------ ~-
fEMALE ROOMMATE TO shan! 
with 1 male. 1 female. Brand new. 
:::J'~I~~\~Ktae~ir~l~y 3fU~~~~h~ 
SI50 month. 113 B. Blvd, Car-
bondale Mobile Hom'!s. ~57-Q6(J. 
17-40Bel84 
ONE MALE-ONE FEMA. E 
roommate needed Four bedroom 
house. 12 month lease. Sll5-m'lnth. 
Rick 457-4265. 174381!184 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
l.llr(Ie furnished 2 bedroom house. 
~~J~:,~~~I30-m~~I!~ 
I Duple.e. 
OFF S. 51. Taking apphcations 
for August lease. Two ~rooms on 
ra~~ ~o;lsd~~;:~': p1ae~'ryO:~~:~:: 
custom kitelien. washer-dryer 
: hookup. air. stove and 
refnferator. 1'~ miles S. of 
~~o $~~u~~th~~e~= no 
Bl308BF09 
NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Town.louse. unfurnished. I'i' 
conditioned. reasonable utilties. 
, ~e!::~s~:~~ J:i:.D~~ 
I 259l:!flO 
: DELUXE DUPLEX. f'UR-
NISHED. three bedroom bnclc or 
larger five bedroom. All electric. 
457-5l16. BI362Bf11 
: TWO BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED, 213 Gray Drive. 
car!et. air. nice neighborhood. 
~!'a~:~~'l :::,~~ Bi.t53rrfJi 
: TWO BEDROOM UN-
! FURNISHED, .201 E~erald Lane, 
i ~:J:o:n: nW:i~~gh~r!hO~-
'I· Management 52!HsOl. B1~;u' 
CAMBRIA· , ROOMS unfurnished 
I ~-carport,~. -ale prefen-d. 1195 mcluding utik .es. 1-985-2511. I rm ... ~f02 
I THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
I An. utilities incl'lded except 
I 
el~tricity. Two gIrls need one 
:e:.-~~~~~~r~:7v~.ble 
\ BI683Bf184 
Mobile Home Lots 
I ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
: ~a~~.~ui:,~J;.·N;:=. ~t 
4713. 0896B105 
! CARBONDALE, WALKING 
i DISTANCE to Stu. No pets. 457-
! 2874 or 457-5550. 153881184 
\ 
i HElPWANTEO 
I BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES 
I ~alt-~\r~~~= ~11If.~ 
! part time. No ex~rience 
I. necessary. On iob traming for 
bartenders ani! management 
! ~itions. Must be 18 years 1.1 age 
! Of older. A~ in ~n. MOnd8~ ~~lI~ois A~tieGa.ts:l~o 
FEMALE OJ'S WANTED. Will 
train. Record collection desirable, 
~i,:,o~'1~ir~'lm:&~I~~. _~~: 
l1am~pm. BlS08CI84 
I RN POSITION: MENTAL health 
II nurse for community agency. 
Duties; Provide medication 
:::,~i~~,~~go~~~~~~ 
clients and consultation to long 
1er~ facility. RN required. Ex-
perIence in mental healtb field 
~~r:.:=;:n~i~= 
Center, 604 Easf ColJegeA Car-~~e, til:Lu.s, 62901 Wl47~ 
POSITION AV AILABLE 1M· 
MEDIATELY. Cooks and 
waitresses, day and night shitt, 
pa~~r li"~:e:,Pf:y ~ 
raE_ . UDiYersitYMaII.~ 
1543C184 
MALE CHILD CARE worker to 
work 4 days on. 4 days off. over-
rught. in tiIlys residential facility. 
Previous experience or 
background in social welfare 
preferred 1-997-9418. 1655C1B4 
GR.\DUATE ASSISTA.'n (PHOTOGR-I.PHIC). For 
, =~k~e3~:~~x~~~~& 
mandatory in !ihn procesSing. 
biack·and-w.l,ite printing. 
finishing. P'Jolojournalism 
5hooting also required. Studio 
: :~~[l:c~lfe~c~~n!s'id~~~~ 
~ Resume and ~rtfOlio required. 
i ~~~w:.rb eyer or Ti:l~J~ 




: :tl~}:f: ~~ftic:s,ac:~::=s I related work. !:esume and 
! g::,~cs-desi~ p.rtfolio reqttired. 
. at ~w:.rb eyer or T~~~~ 
HEAL TH PROJECT SUPER, 
VISOR-The School of Tecbnical 
f:r~ ~rt~u=~Y:!~~ 
~~~fa~~::~~ t~rolJ::i\SHea1[h 
~~~t~e ~~~'S 1er::n:: 
healtb occu~tioos--al;ied healtb 
science, health education or 
vocational educatio.... with 
minimum two years ell:jlerience in 
~upcoordinalion, ancfabilities in 
de~~:S~~ ~ :1~'c:.~1 
skills. witb exce'lent com-
muoication skills. POliitiOll carries 
rank of assistant iastuctor for 
~~~r:,cJ~Iar.f:t :,uJi~ t:r 
month. APlly ~ August 6, 1983, to 
&r:~~~~ or Alft~a~~::bec~c:.'d 
Public Services, School of 
Technical Careers. Southern 
! ~~isJif~~n~sa~r~r~Ts 
an affirmative aclion-equaJ op-
portunity employer_ Bl637Ct:,84 
WANTED. INDIVIDUAL TO 
work in fast food ~ation. S2.-40 
~b~ur. 457-4011. can af'r~~ 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
W~~~ ~=~~~.; 
Must have current ACT on file. 
Also looking for instructors Cor oil painting, stained glass, silkscreea. 
pottery, fibers, sewing skills. 
Bring ell:amSies of work; deadline 




AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide_ ComprebeDsive 
:r:v===.=~~ «. pqU!ntial employers and more. 
St'nd 19.5O (postalle ~id) to: 
~.Yohe~n~ - O. Box 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
r ATM DESIGN Studio - garn.en~ 
designed. clothin! constructed and 
i ~!r:~ons~~~ andl~~rl. 
TYPING - THE OFFICE ~09 
West Main Street. 549-3512. 1588E16 
CARS PAINTED AREA. Sl50 
RU5t repaired. All ~lnt guaran: 
teed. Lacquer S250. ~ide mOidingll. 
~~~7-=~=~.~~fmg 
for appointment for informali~" 
1380E10 
ENJOY YOUR VACATION 
knowing Caretaken Unlimited is 
carmglor your home. ~ts and 




SONALIZED birthday and wed-
ding cakes. All occasions. Will 
deliver_ CaD anytime_ 529-3998 
1468E12 
EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS 
LOCAL ProCessional couple 
welcome the oppoftlDlity to care 
for your bome. tita and lB.ndsc:a~ :~:::~:~:.~.eC~'1 ~:n~~~'i~: 
11631. References furnished. 
BI482EIB4 
FAITH TEMPLE lNFAl'o'T Dav 
Care Center. Carbondale. 608 :-: 




Frl'e catalog on r~esl. Write 
~~I~,UI~~~~:~I1. x 1~~I~-
~e~~~fJ~.P?:S~~;;J~~~u~~~. 
guaranL-ed no errors. reasonable 
rates. 5ti~2258_ 1645Eli 
EXPERIENCED BABYSITIER 
ANY day before Augusl23. Call 
4l'.1-7017. 173fiEI84 
PIIIONANT 
mil .. 1mI1tIOHT 
Free,......cy "'1Ing 
• -.fIdenttoI_ .. tonce 
M9-27M 
~andFtw., 1 __ __ 
.. . 
WA~TE[t ., 
WANTED BROKEN AC'S_ 52&-
5290. Abro Chevy Van. 1190Ftl 
lOST I .' - -
GERMAN SHEPHARD, 8 mont .. 
old, silver choke collar. IT fou"d, 
please call 52&-5298. 1573G184 
FOUND A. 
KITTEN_ FOUND NEAR Pinch 
Penny Llquors_ White-Brown-
Blaclc stripPed. 457--5849. 1760HI84 
ANNOU_NCEMENTS 
DR. WHO HAS landed in the 
Carbondale area! Official Dr. Who 
merchandise. For ca~ send self 
addressed stampec:! envelo~ to 
S. T. A. R .• InC., RR Two, Box 
~_Mulberry Gro1ie, 11:= 




AUCTtONS & SALES 
i1?fe::I~br~~? ~rS:O~:~: 
Antiques, collectibles. ililver, 
crystal. household items, ~~~~ 
GREAT MOVING SALE. August 
:~:eo~7:s/~1~' ~r;;~~Je 
Manor, Building 10-1B. 1758KI84 
BIG MOVING SALE. Sat. It Sun. 
!Hi - 8-7. Evergreen Terrace, 174-C_ 
Inside 8-12 noon. 17371<184 
ANTIQUES 
~\ Q_ .. , ........ 
SMILE TODAY) ::"YJ;~~~~~ 
=.reDcea, free eatimat~~ i ~?:<::"'ppyO-~~~Qrta-. . ot::?<,~(t 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. ' 
Exper:t tailorinll and .. iter8tioIW' Ora"", UIMIe :=~et.: ~o::~:~~~ Lou ... , HeJ .. 
pant ley: and la~la, replace' Love. 
fcc;.s828 ~' eti: ~at~~~:n i Toone, 
i boooale. 549-1034_ 1063E184 i >c~~~:::;>-.c~~~~o'.~ 
en Spring tctuches Fall 
No homeless in this adoption, just the need for friendship 
WHILE f ORMALL Y the 






get about as much 
-.',nv,mp,nr out of the old people 
mllOYInerll, 
out of us," said Troy 
pre&ident of the 
:',It's really a mutual 
visitation progrc,m 
two weeks ago, v.'ith the 
~,rate.rrulty members visiting the 
\ an llour every 
;·~"\turday morning. Brown said 
be had been to the home on 
'Several occasions before getting 
fraternity involved in the 
with, to have things dont: tor 
them," he said. 
BHOWN SAID 20 or so 
fratt:rnity brothers visit 
regularly to play cards, take the 
resid<:!nts on walks or just sit 
anC: talk. Plans for the coming 
mooths include trips tv the 
DuQuoin State Fair and the 
Murphysboro Applefest, as well 
as a picnic or two. 
And, according to Unda lng, 
activities director of Car-
bondale Manor, the weekly 
visits are a tr:mendous boost 
for the elderly there. 
"It means a lot to them," she 
said. "They listen to the 
residents express their 
problems and that's im-
portant." 
the weekly visits give him a 
chance to reminisce about the 
good 01' days. "They're a great 
bunch of guys," he cracked. "I 
enjoy rapping with them about 
the past." 
But for the brothers of Alpha 
Phi Alpha, it's more than that. 
"It's part of our drive to gi::! 
the Greeks out into the c('m-
munity," Brown said. "That 
plays a very integral part in 
Greek life. Not just taking out of 
the community but putting 
something back into it." 
And tJo.at will suit both sides in 
this adoption just fme. 
Enjoying a walk in the sunshine, Carbondale Manor resident 
Qarence Tellor chats with Alpha Phi Alpha member Richard 
Gardner. 
Story and photos 





6pk cans $2.52 
~~ 
6pk cans $2.38 
~ 
6pk btls. $2.19 
\fIEDEMAlIN 
12pk cans or I,tl •. 
.3.05 i Old 
_ • Milwaukee 
t~) 12pk cans $3.89 
605 f Grand lew,s Park 5:193~B 





















-!-, Wer $4.79 






.:; liter $6.49 
w 
Juarc!z $9.99. Tequila 
1.7Sliter, 
Shop our everyday low prices and SAVE 
..J 
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The Alarm: mixing 
politics with ntusic 
By Jen WiWDsGa 
Staff Writer 
It is a basic trait of yOuth to 
believe in the power to change 
~, to find answers. Tt-.e 
Rolling Stones used to s, ng 
about girls and fighting in the 
streets. Now they just sing 
about girls. They expelled their 
thoughts of cbanging the world 
and let out their youthful 
frustrations 15 years ago when 




Album courtesy of Plaza 
Records 
Now it's British kids on the 
streets and we have a new 
generation of political rock and 
roUers. Joining the list headed 
by the Clash ( in hype if not 
content) and U2. is The Alarm. 
On . their five-song self-titled 
nllru-LP, they follow in the 
marching footsteps of these 
other politico-punkers. 
In an interview with Rolling 
Stone magazine, lea,' singer 
Mike Peters explained why the 
volatile combination of politics 
and punk works: 
"We use the power that comes 
from the energy and 
togetherness of youth and make 
something really positive." 
Basically a force for change. 
But why is a new band from 
Wales who plays punk with 
acoustic guitars turning so 
many ears in the U.S. so soon" 
:\lainly tecause their album is 
tight and enthusiastic and 
because t.ney forgot they were a 
warm-up band at this summer's 
U2 concerts and almost stole the 
show more than once. 
It is thdr live performance 
that maka: them special. They 
have an urgency about them 
created by the rhythm and 
blues line-up of electric bass, 
drums . and blues harp along 
with their high energy box 
guitars - almost an American 
sound. It is more of a rally than 
a concert. The LP just gives you 
a taste. 
On the surface the lead cut. 
"The Sland," is a Clash-ish pop 
tune that is guaranteed to stick 
in your head and come whistling 
through your lips. 
But a closer listen to the lyrics 
reveals an unlikl'ly subject, the 
Stephen King novel of the same 
name that is a narrative on the 
last battle of the forr:es of good 
and evil. It's a romantic call to 
arms against a more powerful 
enemy. The s::mg, like the book, 
has a lot of fun with a serious 
. subject. 
"Across the Border" n'ore 
realistically reflects the street 
level frustrations that gave 
birth to The Alarm. Complete 
with comentary on British 
soldiers and Ian Paisley, Peters 
reflects the more base attitudes 
of kids in Northern Ireland, 
"kill it, shoot it down-kill it. 
light the fuse-there ain't no 
point, what's the use." 
Backed up with a rich 
powerful sound. they this kind 
ofangry-young-man song better 
than anyone since Stiff Little 
Fingers. 
The next cut, "Marching On," 
describes a "young boy stan-
ding, staring at the world, you 
know he can't control his anger, 
you can see it in his eyes." But 
they are not simply venting 
their frustrations; they're 
channeling them - trying to 
lock onto and guide a stream of 
coosciousness out of the dead 
ground of the .late-70s_ If you 
think the· verbage is 
revolutionary and the songs are 
anthems, you're right. 
'Lie of the Land" urges us to 
get up and join the march. 
"Let's keep the flames of hope 
alive and never let the frre die," 
Peter- sings. And as long as a 
few musicians 'It least attempt 
to raise the consciousness of 
today's youth Ileyond fashion, 
haircuts, money and cocaine, 
there is hope. 
Oasis Lounge 
Pr ...... 
Lad ••• II.ght 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the Ladles 
GVYI & Gall Dancing 
Falhlon Show 
By the MocIellng Consplrocy 
of Herrin 
StillhouseReelers to play at Turley 
By T .E. Sparks 
EDtertaiDment EclitGr 
The last concert of the '83 
Sunset Series will feature the 
~:j!:~e'~CXSJiito!!e~:~~ 
at 8 p.m. Thursday at Turley 
Park. 
The Stimit\\lSe R...~ers aPPf..1J' 
and sound as thtJUgh they just 
steped through some time warp 
from the late '205. For banjo-
picker Paul Ritscher, old·time 
IS a way of life. 
Ritscher is the manager and 
printer for a shop in Nashville 
that uses original wood cuts to 
make prints and posters. AI?-
cording to Ritscher. the shop u 
F.obably the only print shop of 
Its kind left in the country. 
Ritscher! along with the rest 
of the bana dreams of someday 
performing at the Grand Ole 
Opry - a dream that may not 
be all that farfetched. For two 
consecutive years, the 
Stillhouse Reelers have won the 
blue ribbon in the string band 
division at the Uncle Dave 
Macon competition held in 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Along with Ritscher on banjo. 
the Reelers feature Michael 
DeFoshe on fiddle, Andy Smith 
00 guitar, Brooke Allen on bass 
and Vicky Aderman as th(' 
band's caller. 
The Sunset Concert Series is 
spAnsered by the Student 
Programming Council, th(' 
Student Center and the Car· 
bondale Park District. 
Rain location for the concert 






~ Price Drinks 
lor Ladles 
35. DRAFTS 
ADdy Smith, from left, Micbael DeFoshe. Brooke ABea aDd Paal 3.'Opm 
Ritsc:ber 01 Nasbville's SUUbollse Reelers bluegrass band. 
With the price of fine jewelry today, it's good to 
know that a jewelry-quality Siladium nng IS now more 
affol'dabIP.lhan ever. Save-and choose from a variety 
of beautiful styles Then personaltZe your nng with cus-
tom options that express your tastes, your interests. your 
a-..:hievements. 
Evef'V fi--.eSiladium ring IS crafted with careful attention 10 detail, and backed by the 
ArtC. arved FulIl..Jfetune Warranty . . Now, at these special 5aVIngsllR]~~YEIJ the value is f,lCcept.ona.l! Don't miss thiS opportunity to get a 
beautiful buy on 'i tine Siladium ring. Visit the ArtCarved 
Ring Table soort ClASS AINGS.INC 
This Week! 
[late Aug. ~Aug.~ T.ne 9am-4:30pm Place University Bookstore 
Deposit Required. MasterCard or VISa Aa:epted. .. • 1983 ~ CIIsI Rongt. Inc 
ite as. a sheet-? Get a tan in a 'bed' 
The system has been used for 
many years in Europe, hence 
the name, with people even 
purchasing portable units for 
home use, Willis said. 
The cost per session is $6.,,0 
but an introductory price of 
$3.75 for the first session is 
('llrrenUy in effect. Multi-
:;ession deals are also available 
llnd sessions can be taken at 
either location. A IlHlession 
package for S60 also includes 
membership in the Design Club 
at the Hair Lab in Carbondale. 
The franchises aren't aiming 
totally for a student market. 
Willis said, although he expects 
students will probably use the 
system heavily. Proft'SSionals 
who work inside all day are 
frequent users, and a similar 
operation in Mount Vernon 
where there is no college 
population to draw from. has 
dO;~eh!!~~ ~~~JC'S are 10 a.m 
Staff Photo by Seou Shaw 
JiO Willis, senior in speech pathology, relues wbile getting a tan at JC's Eurot&n. 
to 7 p.m. but Willis expects 
them ~o change depending on 
the season and the number of 
people scheduling the three 
units. Appointments may be 
made, but walk-ins are also 
being accepted. Those seeking a tan are in-
structed how to use the 
machines and the portable 
headphone stereo units. The 
customer can select a cassette 
tape ranging trt>m gospel to 
rock music, and is left alone to 
listen and to tan - either in a 
swir,lsuit or in the nude. Each 
unit is a room with a lockable 
door. 
Unlike tanning booths using 
The A.erlcan Tap 
. Happy Hour 1 :00-8:00 
Special of the Month 
Myers's 
Rum 
gold or dark 
7 
Happy Hour 





70. Seagrams 1 
75~ Jack Daniels 
the high-intensity bulbs, the 
Eurotan system provides a 
calming sensation for being 
~~:~~ew~l~f~:}~~~g~~ 
unit waft cool air across them. 
Will Eurot:m catch on in 
Carbondale? According to 
Willis, only time will tell and "I 
didn't have anything else to do 
so I thought I'd try it." 
FIRST 'N' FINEST •.. AGAIN! 
Dcmftr'. was the lint ••. With the buffet salad bar •.• 
Now Introduces. .. The ... 
FlRSt'N' FINEST. , , ALL YOU CA.'i EAT! 
: VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR! 
Choose tram ••• Nutritious 1f delicious ... 
Potatoes. •• Corn. •• Green Becms ••. Pinto Beans. •• 
Cabbage ••• Bro«oli in Cheese Sauce ... Carrots. .. 
Peas. • , Macaroni and Cheese •.. Plus 3 Tasty and 
Nourishing Breads. .• C"oru Bread. •• Rolls ••• 
Grecicm Bread! 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm $2.99 
7 Days A Week 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
Spinning out of the turn Staff Photo by Sc:oU SIIaw 




BOSTON (AP) - BOWIe Kuhn 
and his supporters were op-
timistic Tuesday that they could 
still reach enough compromises 
to save his job as baseball 
commissioner before his t~rm 
expires next week 
Supporter!' 'Ire banking on a 
billion-4l11dr television contract 
negotiated by Kuhn to help keep 
him in office. At the salT'e time. 
one of his backers conceded that 
the pro- and anti·Kuhn rorces 
appeared to be lining up at the 
same strengths as la~1 
November, when the owners 
refused to re-elect him to a 
su:ond seven·year term. 
While Roy Eisenhardt. owner 
of the Okland A's and a Kuh'l 
supporter, was saying that 
"something was being worked 
on". Kuhn was hinting that 
there was a procedure available 
whereby he could continue after 
his term was up 
Coaches pick football Salukis third 
Bv Joe Paschen 
Saff Writer 
Depending on whether you 
trust football coaches or the 
media, SJU-C will finish either 
third or fourth in th~ Missouri 
Valiey Conference this season 
The Salukis were picked third 
bv ';allev Coach~ and fourth by 
the media in the annual MVC 
pre-season football poll. 
The Golden Hurricane of 
Tu1sa were a near unanimous 
choice of both coaches and 
media to repeat at champions 
for the fourth consecutive 
season. Tulsa receivef! 16 of 21 
first place votes by t.ne media 
and all six first place votes from 
opposing coaches. (Coaches 
could not vote for their own 
teams.) Wichita State was thf! 
predicted runnerup in each poll. 
In the coaches p<>U the Salultis 
were followed by Indiana State, 
Drake. West Texas State and 
Illinois State. Two coaches 
predicted the Salultis would 
finish second, three coaches 
expect the Salultis to finish in 
third place at season's end. and 
one coach predicted a fifth 
place finish. 
Indiana State switched places 
with SIU-C in the media poll and 
edged out the Salultis for third. 
As in the coaches poll. Drake. 
West Texas State, and Illinois 
State followed. 
Tulsa finished last season on 
top of the Valley with a perfect 
tH) mark and were ranked 
among the top Division I-A 
teams with a HH record. The 
Golden Hurricane schedule for 
the 1983 season includes five 
conference teams and such 
national football powers as San 
Diego State, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and 
Texas Tech. SIU-C is not on 
Tulsa's schedule this year. 
Jeif Hurd. public relation.'1 
director of the MVC, said Tulsa 
and Wichita State must 
schedule at least fiO percent of 
their games with other Division 
I-A teams to maintain Division 
I-A status. Hurd added that 
there will be seasons in which 
not every conference team will 
play each other. 
"Schedules are made several 
years in advance," Hurd said. 
''This year Tulsa won't play 
SIU-C, and next year Tulsa 
'i"hO:'tc~l:le::~~r ~~h w~~~ 
ferenee school must play five 
conference games to be eligible 
for the Valley championship." 
Only Drake plays all six 
Valley opponents this season. 
The Salultis play five con-
ference games, which will 
follow five non-conference 
games 
Several reasons may have 
influenced the voters who 
predicted the Salukis may finish 
as high as third this season. 
Coach Rey Demp.,ey's club 
tied with Wichita State for 
second place last Jear. Both 
finished with 4-1 conference 
marks with Tulsa handing both 
teams their sole Valley loss. 
Although the Golden Hurricane 
are absent from the Saluki 
schedule this year, the Shockers 
are not. SIU-C will close the 
regular season at Wichita State. 
The Salultis return 30 let-
termen from last year's 6-S 
team. Sixteen of those were 
starters - seven on the offense, 
eight on defense and one kicker. 
se!!:n ~ ~~~~orbef~ 
fall classes l.:!gin and open the 
regular season at Western 
Dlinois on Sept 3. The home 
opener is slated for Sept. 1) 
against Eastern Illinois. 
Chisox pitcher earning his salary at last 
CHICAGO (AP! - Floyd 
Bannister has shed the burden 
of being "overrated" and is 
finally paving dividends on tht: 
$4.S million contract he signed 
with the Chicago White Sox as a 
free agent. 
"There will always be people 
who think you are overrated," 
said Bannister, who has turned 
into one of the hotte;t pitchers 
in baseball with five straight 
victories Since the All-Star 
break. 
"I think now the crowd is 
starting to get behind me," he 
said. 
Bannister - a V·year -910 
lefthander who played opt his 
opti')ll at Se;JtUe last year to 
become the most expensive 
player in i'lst winter's free-
agent draft - h3d a double 
burden. 
Not only did he become one of 
the highest paid pitchers in the 
game, but he achieved that 
distinction with a record bor· 
dering on mediocrity. 
He came to the White Sox with 
a 5I~ lifetime record in two 
seasons with HOWIWn and four 
with Seattle. His best record in 
any year was 9-9 with the 
Mariners in 1981. 
Why would a pitcher with 
such a record commar:d such a 
price? 
"Potential and the fact he 
never played for a winning 
club," said White Sox General 
j\.'anager Roland Hemond. 
W!thout citing that Bannister 
led the American League with 
209 strikeouts last year and his 
3.43 earned run average was 
best among the league's lef· 
thanded starters. 
The first half of the season 
was the same old story for 
Bannister, and. possibly, 
because of Bannister. 
The team got off to a bad 
start, played less than .500 ball 
::'00 Bannister could show only a 
3-9 record for the first half with 
a 4.76 ERA. 
Since the All-Star break, 
Bannister has hiked his record 
to 8-9, and during the five 
straight victories he has 
compiled a 1.18 ERA, bringing 
his season average down to a 
respectable 3.76. 
Bannister stopped the New 
York Yankees 4-1 on a five-
hitter Monday night in a game 
if! which Manager Tony 
LaRussa displayed a lot of 
~onfidence in Bannister's 
ability. 
D .... e Winfield had homered 
in the seventh inning when 
Bannister visibly was tiring and 
the first two batters in the 
eighth singled, but LaRussa 
stuck with Bannister, who 
reached back and retired thi! 
last s;~ batters. 
"He "as tired but he kept it 
togeth'!r and got some key 
outs." Solid LaRussa. "That was 
a ~e:iS~~r::~~~~ wasn't all 
that bad in the first half of the 
season. 
"I was struWing but so were 
a lot of other guys, .. said 
Bannister. "There were times i 
pitched good ball. I'm glad Tony 
and Roland and everybody else 
stayed with me. It was only a 
matter of time that I'd turn it 
around." 
"He ..-:onsistently has taken 
good stuff out to the mound," 
said LaRussa. "The more 
success he has the more con-
fident he gets and that's good." 
Hemond has seen another 
side to Bannister. 
.. He was trying to do too much 
at first and there were times hE' 
pitched well and we weren't 
scoring," said Hemond. "He 
showed me a lot in L'tat he never 
comj.llained when we had no 
offense or defense. 
"He gained ;> lot of respect 
from his teammates through 
that ordeal," said Hemond. 
Chicago Blitz owners :may sell tea:m 
CHICAGO lAP) - A Chicago chasing the controlling interest 
businessman and his brother from beart surgeon Dr. Ted 
are trying to buy a controlling Diethricb of Phoenix, Ariz. 
interest in the Chicago Blitz of Contacted by the newspaper, 
the United States Football Walter Kaiser refused to con-
League. a published report said firm or deny the report, 
today. "There has been contact" 
The Chicago Sun-Times Kaiser said. "But right ~ 
reported that unidentified that's all) reaDy want to say." 
sources said businessman But the newspaper said Blitz 
Walter Kaiser and his brother, officials reported that 
Jordon, are "close" to pur- Dietbrlch, par~ owner Bill 
Pap 3D, Dally Egyptian, AuguIt 3, 1_ 
Harris, coach and part owner 
George Allen and general 
manager Bruce Allen will meet 
today in Phoenix to discuss 
further details of the Bliu sale. 
The only hangllp to closing the 
deal is the disposition of con-
tracts belonging to several Blitz 
players, the Sun-Times said. 
The newspaper added that 
Diethricb is reportedly at-
temptirlg to buy the USFL's 
AriZOllt. Wranglers and bring 
several Blitz players with him. 
There was also .:.peculation 
that if Diethrich purchases the 
Wranglers from Arizona owner 
Jim Joseph, both George and 
Bruce AIlen will continue to 
work for him, the Sun-Time:; 
said. 
"Most eY'~thing is rumors 
at his time," said George Allen. 
Poll results 
Coaches (lst Place Votes I 
I. Tulsa 16) 
2. Wichita State (}) 
3. Southern Illinois 
4. Indiana State 
S. Drake 
6. W. Texas Sta!1! 








1. Tulsa (16) :42 
2. Wichita State (S) iZi 
3. Indiana State 92 
4. Southern Illinois 89 
S. Drak~ 65 
6. West Texas State 39 
7. nlilK'lS State 34 
Points awarded on a seven for 
first, six for second basis in 
media poD and a six for first. 
nn: for second, etc., Oasis in 
coaches poll. 
5,000 meter 
run planned in 
Murphy8bo~o 
'The fourth annual St. An· 
I1rew's Parish Festival in 
Murphysboro will be 
highlighted again this year with 
its second annual S,OOO meter 
run. 
The fdce is slated for Friday. 
Aug. 12 at 7 p.m. It will have 
splits at one mile, the halfway 
point and with one mile to go 
Water and mt>dicai personnel 
will be available at the finish 
line . 
The cost of the run is $6 if 
postmarked prior to Aug. 8 and 
$I! aftE'r. All registered par· 
tier·lI1s Will receive a T-shirt 
~~dee~~Sof:~ :~,ar~s~!nen:: 
games. and a raffle during the 
two day event. 
Over 140 runners completed 
the 5,000 meter course last year. 
Tom Breen of Carbondale, a 
Saluki cross country runner, 
was the overall winner last year 
finishing in 15:23. Patty 
Houseworth of Carbondale won 
the female top rrize in 18:00. 
The course il; primarily nat 
with four or five turnarounds. 
Medallions will be awarded to 
St. Andrews Parish members 
and o~n division runners. 
Registration forms for the 
race can be picked 'lP at- the 
SIU-C Health Service by asking 
for Ken Carr or at St. Andrews 
Church at 605 Mulberry St. in 
Murphysboro. Or caD Ken Carr 
at 453-3311 or 684-399. 
